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The «in of th« present study Is to estimate ths magnitude of the 

demand of motor vehicle a in Latin America up to 1985.    To this end, 
consideration has been given, on the one hand, to the historical «volution 

of the apparent consumption and supply of passenger cars and commercial 

vehicle» in the different csuntries, and, on the other, to possible 

changes in the general economic situation and conditions of supply, which 

are likely to have a decisive influence on the volume and type of vehicles 
required by each of the national markets In the future. 

This report is the first part of a stud,/ on the perspectives and 

possible ways of regional integration of the motor-vehicle industry in 

Latin America«    Th« study is being carried out under an agreement between 
the Inter-Amori can Development Bank (IDB) and the Economic Commission 

for Latin America (ECLA) and with the collaboration of the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organisation (UNGDI) 

The present document is restricted and has been issued only vith a 

view to obtaining comments and suggestions before the final version is 
prepared« 
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Table 1 

ÎA^ LATIN AMERICA» s    EVOLUTION OF MOTOR-VEHICLES PARK, 1955-0.967 

t w UffiU&J 

-»_ 

Tsar Passenger cara Coaraercial vehicles Total 

i 1955 1 476 277 1 251 265 2 727 542 
1956 1 548 651 1 3O4 022 2 852 673 
1957 1 671 486 1 418 998 3 090 l¿k 
1953 1 777 371 1 5OO RL7 3 273 208 
195? 1 991 056 1 677 024 3 663 020 
1960 2 186 532 1 824 254 4 010 ?86 
1961 2 457 344 1 942 181 4 399 525 
1962 2 677 312 2 088 28» 4 765 598 
1963 3 001 013 2 as 920 5 a9 933 
1964 3 264 490 2 355 734 5 620 224 
1965 3 743 342 2 513 770 6 257 112 
1966 4 212 290 2 665 034 6 877 324 
1967 4 4a 615 2 771 500 7 193 115 

ADEFA, ANFAVEA, AlÎIA, FIAT. 

a/ The data supplied correspond to the  cor.bìned aotor-vehiclc cark of tua 
following countries: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, the Centrai Aicericun 
countries, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Paragüey, Peru, Uruguay 
and Venezuela. 

If the regional vohicle parks are compared on the basis of population, 

that is, th« density of vehicles in use per thousand inhabitants, it can be 

seen (table 2) that Latin America occupies the fourth place among the six world 

regions considered, with a vehicle density 4.5 times less than that of Europa, 

which COSJSS third, and 2.5 times greater than that of Africa, the next lowest. 

The tabla also shows that, between I960 and 1965, vehicle density in Latin 

Isterica grew more rapidly than in the other regions, except Europe and Asia, 

which is logical in view of the fact that this was the period   in which the 

car industry really began to develop in Latin America, ant it is precisely 

in the early stages of development that growth is greatest. 

/Table 2 
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Table  2 

COMPARISON OF THE DEGREE OF MOTORIZATION IN LATIN AMERICA 
AND THE OTHER WORLD REGIONS 

(Indext Latin America = ICO) 

Number of cotor v^hiOes per 
thousand inhabitants 

1955 1960 - 1965 

North Air.erica §/ 

Oceanie 

Europe 

Latin America 

Africa 

Asia 

1 510 

1 293 

330 

100 

53 
10 

1 Öß3 

1 05S 

376 

100 

42 

10 

I 538 

939 

446 

100 

36 

15 

Spurres   Estimates besed on data takoi  from AutomobjLle,Fact? ard F jgttrcq 
and the United Nations Demographic Yearbook. 

a/ United States and Canada, 

In comparing the vehicle density in the different regions,   account 

should be taken of certain circumstances which characterize the position 

of Latin America, namely»    the age of the stock, which is iituch greater 

in Latin America than in Europe, Oceania and North America in particular} 

the differences in income levels, which largely account for the differences 

in absolute terms in the number of motor vehicles per thousand inhabitants 

(income is very unevenly distributed in Latin America, both by country and 

per capita); and lastly, the population growth rate, which is much higher 

In the Latin American countries than in Europe or North America« 

The apparent consumption of motor vehicles in Latin America * taken 

as the sua of the units assembled or produced in the various countries, 

plus imports of assembled vehicles - showed a spectacular upswing between 

1955 and 1966, rising from roughly 195,000 units in 1955 to 730,000 in 1966, 

an average annual growth rate of 12,7 par cent#   However, a separate an&lyai« 

/of the 
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of tha consumption of passenger cars arid commercial  vehicles (table 3) 

shows that the larger increase was in passenger cars»  In quantitative 

terms,  consumption of paasenger cars grew at an annuii average   rato of 

15.4 per cent during the period considered, while the equivalent figure 

for ccMroercial vehicle corvroaption v.-ás 9.3 per cent. 

This significant fact - the greater increase in tho daman-*   for passenger 

cars than for industrial, vehicles - is cnranonly characteristic of developing 

countries, particularly countries in the early stages of development. 

In the first place,  even though, as a general  rule, only a  3r?ll 

proportion of the population is .in a position to buy passenger cars,  :;hese 

represent an important share of total consumption expenditure.    Moreover, 

ths automobile is not only a means of transport, it is a symbol of progress, 

and this factor helps to push up demand.   Ths slower increase in the demand 

for commercial vehicles is largely due to the inadequate development of 

this type of transport in many countries; highway networks   pre inadequate 

and generally in poor condition;  the useful life of thia tyre of vehicle 

is shorter than that of passenger cars, and replacement of spare parts iu 

difficult in those countries with balancc-of-payments problem which do 

not have an automobile industry. 

The increase in consumption was due a]j;.oat entirely to the ¿auvrlh of    • 

production, by about 530,000 units or ten-.fold between 1955 and 19¿ó, 

However, production did not grow uniformly throughout the period;   in the 

first five yeare growth was negligible, being restricted to the assambly 

of vehicles with a very few nationally manufactured components. Mexico was 

the moat important country fcr motor-vehicle assembly during this period« 

The real development of production began in I960 with the consolidation of 

the automotive industry in Argentina and Brazil. Other countries subsequently 

follow«! with the large- or small-scale manufacture or assembly of motor 

vehicles» Colombia, Chile, Peru, Uruguay, Costa Rica, etc.    Bolivia, 

Ecuador and Paraguay do not have an automobile industry. 

Imports of motor vehicles showed little variation between 1955 and 

1966, and the fluctuations which occurred differ widely from country to 

country. Imports grew at an average annual rate of 12.5 per cant between 1955 

and 1959, but followed a downward trend from 1959 to 1966, which was more 

marked in respect of imports of coamerciíLl vehicles. 

/TaUe 3 
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Tabla 3 

UT DI AMBUCA » i PRODUCTION,  IMPORTS AND APPARBiT CONSUMPTION 07 
MOTOR VBilCUS, I955-I966 

(Eilt«) 

Prsduation I&ports Apperutt aotuiumptlon 

Tur 
Fatstngar 

cara 
Coanoroial 
vehialaa 

Total Pastanger 
0V8 

Coanerolal 
••hielt* 

Total Pau cagar 
«ars 

JOB» arcui 
vohlel«! 

T«*,al 

1*55 29 ¥»6 31 U6U 60 912 6838O 66 UW 1* 826 97 828 97 912 195 7t» 

195* 23 13** »»3 613 66 7»*7 66 638 70 925 137 7^3 69 972 nu 530 204 510 

l?57 32 ?6? 69 9*2 102 307 73 779 13* 009 20? 786 106 mu 203 951 3IOO95 

1958 «•6 ce-3 96 2« m p* 6? ls6 117 200 2* 326 133 21U 2:5 M86 3H8 7tO 

1**J9 67 6Í2 128 920 1?6 562 33818 122 607 216 ^25 161 U80 251 5*7 U130Û7 

i960 llO 699 171 561 290 260 86639 67 CW» 153 683 »5 538 238 605 UM» iUj 

19*1 iC* 000 175 8il 359 3ll 76688 50976 U7 6Ä 260 663 226 787 U87U75 

19Í2 219 3S2 166 ¿51 U06 043 53*9 »•3 576 *>7 325 273 1^1 230 227 5033« 

19*3 233 3*0 155 IMO 388 500 5*810 3*537 913V7 268 i;o 191 677 U796U7 

1901 30? 73? 167 U67 U97 206 63691 37 236 100 917 373 H30 224 693 598123 

ljtS5 352 *o6 1?U Uli 5U7 017 67 322 43 106 il* 1*28 ••19 928 237 517 6571*5 

19ft 390 9U0 209 926 600 868 79391 »*7 819 127 2W >»7t 331 257 7*ì7 726076 

S«uro«i ADEPA, ANFAVEt, AMIA and FUT. 

a/      Tho data «uppliod la thl« tabla oorraapowi t« tJw re 11 owing oountrioai Argentina, Bolina» aVaill, 
tho Cantra! Aaerlo&n «owrtrloa, Chilo, CaloabU, Eoutder, Paraguay, Pari., Uruguay and Vanexuala. 

..oí /Zio   MOTOB 
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II.    KOTCR-VnUCIE STOCK AND APFAREKT CONSUMPTION IN 
S7SLLCTED UT IN AMEiilCAN COUNTRIES 

1»   Argentina 

The stock of motor vehicles Ir Argentina in 196? represented about 

24 per cent of the total Latin American park»   Because of the difficulties 

in meeting demand normally between 1950 and 1958, owing to the scarcity 

of foreign exchange, it was necessary to extend the useful life of 

existing vehicles beyond the usual limit, so that the average age of the 

total stock increased considerably«    For instance, in 1955 > 65 per cent 

of passenger cars were more than 15 years old, and only 7 per cent were 

botwoen 0 and 5 years old.   In contrast, the situation in respect of 

lorries and other freight-carrying vehicles was somewhat better} only 

24 per cent of such vehicles were more than 15 years old in 1955*   As 

from 1959* the proportion of new vehicles in the total stock increasad 

considerably; the first units produced in the country were aligned to 

fill the gap caused by the agine of the stock, and an average of 

10,000 passenger cars and 14,000 commercial vehicles were taken off the 

road annually*    Thus, at the present time, 74 per cent of all vehicles 

are less than 10 years old, and the proportion is very similar for 

passenger cars and freight vehicles, considered separately.   The proportion 

of buses less than 10 years old is 97 per cent, *4iich is logical in view 

of the fact that these vehicles are in constant use«   As regards the 

growth of total stocks, table 4 shove that up to I960, stocks of passenger 

oars and commercial vehicles increased at much the same rate, by 7*1 and 

8.2 per cent, respectively; but aa from I960 onwards, the stock of passenger 

ears grew more rapidly by 12.7 per cent, as national industry took over an 

increasing share of the supply for the domestic market.    Passenger car - 

density rose from 23 units per thousand inhabitants in I960 to 46 units 

in I967, exceeding the world average for the corresponding level of incoa»• 

At the sane time - the suppreosed demand of the last few years having 

been satisfied - the stock of commercial vehicles grew by 7*1 per cent 

between I960 and 1967, and their share in the total stock of vehicles 

declined from 45 to 37 per cent. 

/table 4 
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?a§*ì#   I  *M fi-í'wr»  I eweaeru.* ti-.« «vo]>itinn oi   the produci ion, 

mfwrt*  end   %p«.r^r-t  ««»tft'waftion   -»•' aotor vet, tr)e»  In ArgrntJURa betten 

I'm *P*t ;•*•-.•• 

In *.**-.  eerl/ f»wt# ih#  Anonime :aotoj-v»hic,l« irvmstry was 

4frv*«ti •     th« ff^ortili' pr* **»«-« i-i« Oí freight   and passenger vehicle*« 

P«*t«n* r-  «r   *« *«•»-,*    Pf*.   later and NU it Hi of  little importane« in 

101%.    fait  irrm tfc#t   •*-*.%*»  t *m proportion of national part» and components 

«•ad m Um eeeettfeljr if veni cl «M  increaaed §r«i««lly» concurrently -H.Ah 

ine lfr*i #•»•  in ih« .twiter ^f vehicles  produoed,    which mounted to  â.jout 

¥ A    pmmm^mt eart and 50,iXï? COSIMI* 1*1 vehicUa in iyi.0.   In the 

r^U>*4nft f *«* >«"j*ar ptrled iht- raaafeer of paa<i«>  r caa*b mavuf fid urod 

gr*» rapüly     reathiAf 193»000 unii«  In 1%5,  >*ü# production of 

r,Ä»rrt%l veni cl ee increased et e slower and uneven rate,    lit 1966 and 

l#P ti«r» «nui a contraction of deautnd, with the rtault that passenger 

ear p.-.-»taction reveine«] fairly «tafele, end ÎS.ÛQÛ fewer coronerei*! 

v#i*l»# nere prrdueed than  in î*?64*    However, trend» are expected to 

^Êffmm dtaritif tue ne«t fe« ye#r s# »me* 1V6Ä »aw iiie first aigna of 

• inrr«e«e in «ele* eosfiarwd with the pretto«» y »er» 

ti» tieer* If $5 and IfJi,  üeport» of «ota- vehicle* »tre rot net od te 

belo- **ri»t  «Mi.   The U#t   lurge-aeal» laporta too* place in 395?* 

«tien Ti per cent ef ti»« total  wer» cosssarcial v^hielest    Zìt 1958,  iiaporti 

«ere rvt b*efc by % p#r eent« «tvi  In the following veeri they shcwod 

e «erfced etowrop«f* trend - e©incidi.ng «nth the growth of national production 

«il* WM heejvllj protestes if exchange surehariea end import dut le* - 

»Ili Ut l$i? they   «e* ed an eichet ineifuiíJ cent level 1460 pa**«fi«fer 

tare ant I,'*«*  remerciai venie lee). 

A**lo5 

r 
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Tabla 5 

ARCmiNA* PRODUCTION, IMPORTS ÀKD APPARAIT CONSUMPTION OF 
MOTCR ViiHICLES, 1955-1967 

(Units) 

- Produetlon Import» Appai 6 it ocmsuœptioh 

Yaar 
P&8-- 

sanger 
ears 

Cora- 
œerolal 
Tchlolao 

Total 
Pd»- 

aongar 
oars 

Ccm- 
norolal 

ratü. olea 
Total 

Pa«« 
scngtr 

cara ' 

Cern- 
ii! or ola?. 
vahío."Uà 

Total 

1955 235 6 156 639I 6 630- 4 504.» 11 I34 6 865 10 bftC I7525 

1956 326 5617 5 9»*3 8 552 8 601 17 755 9 278 14 4l8 23 696 

1957 5 U01 10 184 15 585 11 462 36 O67 "•7 52? 16 863 46 2fl 63 114 

1358 14 3IO 13 524 27 834 1538I 4 205 19 566 29 691 17729 47 4» 

1*59 )8 250 14 662 33 352 6 190 825 7 U5 24 68« 15 487 4o 367 

i960 4i 4.'9 49 194 90 612 3 251 1 856 5 107 44 669 51 050 25 719 

Ì961 78 î?4 57 >A 136 188 2 876 2 071 4*7 81 150 59 935 141 135 

1962 90 648 39 5*2 I30 210 2 145 3884 6 029 92 793 43 446 136 239 

1963 75 333 29 561 104 899 Cë3 823 1686 76 201 30 3*» 10S 58$ 

1964 114 619 51654 I66 273 544 742 1 206 115 163 52 »< 1*7 559 

19*5 133 7* 60 802 19»* 536 503 614 1 117 134 237 61 416 195 653 

1966 133 812 45 641 179 »*53 462 1 ©5H 1 516 134 274 W £?5 1O0 969 

1*7 131 038 44 2&0 175 318 460 1 442 1 902 131 ^98 45 722 177 220 

Sovrco; ABB*. 

/Figur« X 
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*• lutM 
Up to 1950 th« principal means af tranepot* 0\ ira« 11 hmê l*a* Um 

railways and the coastal trading ilaet, but M these traditine«! «»«fit 

bacana inadéquat« In relation to th« eeonoeuc «¿«panala« of tu« «*jm*ty. 

thara waa a shift towards road transport, wMafc was grvatly firilitiliri 

by tha extension and paving of th« highway network,    K<w«v«r, <>• «»tar- 

vehicle park grew vary littla betw«an 1950 and 1951* »Ino« UNI restrille* 

cm import capacity »ad« it Impossible to maintain a pm% that was aera 

adaptad to the requirements of the development p.-oceaa. 

The introduction oí the actor-vehicle industry and tha resulting 

increase in the supply of tha domestic market greatly fee 1111 et ed là« 

increase in the total stock« which grew at an annual average rate of 

9*1 par cent between 1955 and I960 and by 11.9 par cent in the fail<p***f 

five-year period.   The growth of tha stock waa not uni fona In respect 

of commercial vehiclaa «id passenger cara; in tha fir at flve>year pariai, 

commercial vehicles increased »ore than passenger cere, by 10.6 par 

aa oppoead to 7.1 par cant; between I960 and 1966 tha situation was 

reversad with growth ratea of 16*4 par cant for paaeangmr cars and 

7 per cant for comercial vehicles (see table 6). 

Despite the expansion of production and tha incraeaed supply, 

Brazil's motor-vehicle park is still rather old.   Depreciation rat «a 

were low - particularly on passenger cara - throughout th« period 

consideration: no doubt owing to tha uneven distribution of in< 

to the fact that tha relatively low maintenance and repair costs 

owners to keep their vehicles in operation longer.   At tha present tlae, 

only half tha total stock can be considered modern, and the average life 

of each vehicle ia around twenty years. 

Table 7 and figure II show th« «volution of th« production, 

and apparent consumption of van idea In Brasil b«tw««n 1955 and 1966. 

A«Ua* 
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•UXILI masrxnim, IMKW« AW «m*afr OOMWTION OF »ora« vnueija, I555~i5$7 

(Mli) 

Pr*4«i«U«a taf irti ApMrta« >«Mv«p» IM 

Po»- Ce«» r*#- ©*•- 

Twr •««•r «•ni ti ttU' t«««r MNlll T.t*l »mir K«r*tkl t»tl 
Mr« vnbt*1«« uri ?Él«lN Mr« v*M«Us 

W5 - - - 1 »Wfc li 55* ìk OA 1 >** It M M 0 

155* - i TOO è' 700 ••5 17*35 Ifi 77»» WJ 1* ,35 «•» 

15*7 - JO TOO je 70« 1 31$ 1} lek ¡i*» ¿7* 1 715 7* *~H /» r 
i*;* t >êj 5*5»» *i it5 •» 555 «•55 y> a* 7 I** lt7 535 i>*;« 

1155 UJ€J » *i 3* 105 "303 75 5** 51 *5 * rf* 1*3 7è« 196 0! 

15*> 57 »i« 551» 133 055 Ilei Itili IO 7«i * MJ 1CJ ¡tl* 153* 

15*1 §"* ?'/* 50 «05 l»»5 5t7 m 17* M3 55**5 50 7«5 i»*»*: 

i*t 5H SÎ7 uè 597 131 I5>t 133 17* Si? 75 et« lié W» 131 ¥ 

15*3 fié CJ*S W 103 IT1» 117 31% 100 1 «ut of 51A •• »3 17511 

15* 57 7*3 «5510 H57M «15 *t Ml 5»5»7 &' C*j 10» *, 

15(5 105 W15 •l 066 Ut 501 ìMì 11 153 «J 557 «1 057 îfc 4 

If* ito 115 1**55 1*57* Uf M* 110 lie 21) H* 4*5 2* tì 

13*7 15t 017 55 39 »«S3*! • - 133 *?7 33 335 KS * 

*   frinitati flpir—. 
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•usila mcmnm, nram 4» *m*«T omwmiw or MOTOR VAICI«, 1995-1*7 

(E* li) 

I Ir 

—  
Pr*«H«ttw lopwrt* Apparu* e«B»v9tptl«:i 

YMMT 

Po»- 
•Wg*r 

Cwi- 
••rtltl fot*' 

Oflt- 
T»t*l 

P*t- 
M*»««r 

Ces» 
Ktrtttl "ii»U] 

Wl V*ltt«lM uri vaMolM (VI vtttleUs 

1999 
. 1 IH lt 5* li OK 1 1* H '/* 11 010 

199* . 4 700 4 700 M5 17«» Il 'li 005 * 539 i5 m 

m7 _ J6 7» JO?U© 1 919 lì i(M *1 -»79 1915 ?î -XI •/J» 77? 

ii • t   ó5 0J»» 4i 1*9 »»999 M 619 y> ai 7 1«* 117 5W ljl ;1j 

I99f 11 90 » *i 9* t05 il 303 79 9** 91 »»9 J» 1*4 1*3 7*6 îMoy. 

l#o 5? Si« 9$ IH 193 013 4 401 IH 111 •0 Ttt *H19 1C9 Ili 153 »î$ 

19*1 * S/« 90M9 l»»$ 9*7 W 17* *J 95 i*5 90 785 iii 170 

1*1 ?» HÎ7 ni jo? 191 19* 133 17» 9«? 79 ©t* né Mi 191 f«i 

1*1 M ca*s WW3 17* lt7 9II 109 1 es* «9* M ïû) 175 m 

lf#» 97 7*3 »9 9* ItjT** 619 il m f*5«7 &'. dt 10» 4l> 

15*9 103 119 •ioli 1* 901 1*1 11 193 i»J99? §1 057 ii* 45U 

lf« il« 119 1* »»55 tu 97*» li»* 10» IM lie ti9 M* 1*5 IîH S®» 

1*? i* oiy 9) SS m m - - - îjief? 9J J» «5 Üt 

¿jgyjji AI**VB. 
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As in the case of Argentina, the production of vehicles expanded 

rapidly in Brazil, a natural development in view of the fact that in the 

years preceding the institution of the vehicle industry in the country 

there were Bevere restrictions on vehicle imports, which led to the 

building up of a fairly large demand.    However, there was a wide difference 

between the development of passenger car and commercial vehicle production: 

the former grew fairly evenly at a high average annual rate (22 per cent 

in the last five-year period); the latter grew fairly steadily up to 

I960, and from that year production more or less levelled off, with 

an annual average of about 95,000 units-, 

Imports of passenger cars decreased rapidly between 1955 and 1966, 

ae national production grew, and by 1965 were at the very low level of 

lii2 unite.    Imports of commercial vehicles were of more importance up 

to 1959 but, as from that year, they fell sharply and in I964 were 
negligible. 

3*    Colombia 

Colombia's motor-vehicle park has grown fairly slowly during the 

last ten years.   Between 1956 and 1966 the average annual growth rate 

was 5.a per cent, the corresponding rate« for passenger cars and 

commercial vehicles being '+.4 and 6.8 ner cent, respectively.   Depreciation 

ha« also been low, since not more than 1,000 vehicles have been taken 

off the road  every year (seo table 8). 

Table 9 shows the evolution of the production, imports and apparent 

consumption of vehicles in Colombia between 195Ö and 1967.   During this 

period the demand for motor vehicles was satiafied almost entirely by 

imports, since the few existing vehicle assembly plants were very small, 

•nd up to I965 they assembled only about 2,000 commercial vehicles a 

year.    Passenger-car assembly was initiated in 1966, with the assembly 
of 300 units in that year. 

There was a fairly free flow of imports up to 1959, but they war« 

restricted in the years that followed.   Imports - particularly of 

passenger cars - fluctuated widely during the period under consideration. 

Periods of  severs reetrioUons - with imports of no mors khan 8.00C «its, 
alternated with periods of greater freedom, with imports of up to 
19*000 units« 

A«bls 6 

C.. 
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Table 8 

COLOIBIA: STOCK OF IDTOR VEHICIÍS, 1958-1967 

(Units) 

Passenger cars 
Year 

Units 
Density 

per thousand 
inhabitants 

Conmercial 
vehicles a/ Total 

1958 67 761 4.68 91 624 li^9 385 
3.959 68 808 4.61 102 668 171 476 
I960 72 353 4.69 109 565 181 918 
1961 84 605 5.32 109 996 194 601 
1962 86 659 5.28 117 787 204 446 
1963 85 273 5.03 132 057 217 330 
1964 86 423 4.94 138 329 22/; 752 
1965 87 977 .      4.87  . 344 914 232 891 
1966 95 654 5.13 155 453 251 107 
196? 115 ooo y 5.75 161 700 y 276 700 y 

Sourceî FI¿T and oontly bulletin of statistics of * the Cölomh-i an  AHm •tn-i **.... 4. 4  

y   Including jeeps, light trucks, panel trucks, pick-ups, heavy lorries, buses 
and specialized vehicles. * 

y   Preliminary figures. 

• #* 

/table 9 
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Tha ftwwth   of   »iv.   «t«.-h   „f  »^ior   v«hUl»,   vn  ChUa hu«   follo» 

m ,mtmm «r-fKt.    ^¥wrÄl  y.%rf %,,, l,„,tl1)¡.: ¥#r.  ^^ rm lmporln of 

•ot-r   »-iiUlM,   }«r*i<-MU,-i¿   •»*««*.•      %r»,   *(.i,*.   priant*!  th» park 

fr« tawing  i« !«•,«%:„•.  „,th r.«i   naaria,  tii,-...,   .wtt¡1   <uU# T„c<nt3j# 

iÄ|K>rt* „.r, th*  .mb  «•••--i.-    n   »«tiü/ylni   iwwuicj.     l:u»,   ih« av«tra«a 

p-«**h ruf« of tha gl *•* »    ,f f «t««.««-   ryi Wwn  i^« «nd  I960 waa 

only   l.ê par  e«it, tha <x,rr«af>ondln«   figura  for  coanareial   vahlclta bving 

rathar •.>« than fc,6 r»r  <-ant.    Bit^ I960 „vj   ì *,, tht  proportion oí 

n.« »*M:La   taemirt,   so  in*  tu» avaria  «.r^h  r.tt  of th. tct/1   atóete 

wm v*«t»r(  U  par tmt   tmr pmmmñm-  t*r*  m>i  *.± par -ant  for enjarcia! 

»•Melo.    ï*Ma 10 «iva*  fifura« for Uta growth of  ih« total atock of 

•*».or vahiclaa batMaan 1W and 1966. 

B»c*«aa of tu« #ff lcultiM of «aatlni nomai itarkat  dowand,  it «at 

n»ctr,arf to prolog «>a «aañd Ufa of vahidaa «cc«talv«ly.  with tha 

r^a*Ct titat Chila'a **or-v*tcI. r»w* It on» of tha oldttt  ¡n T.atin borica. 

1» M>/, »ora than half tha p*aa«mf.ar cara and Marly «na-thira of the 

i Mu e lai  vahieiat an tha road wara »ora than tan yaar« old.    Subaaquantly, 

aa tha aewntry ba|« io produca Ita mm àotor vahlolaa, m avara«« of 

3,000 vahieiaa Hará «rappad annual ly - a aaall nuabar, but or» whidi hat 

h*lp*1 eonaldarAly to máum the aw rage aga of tha park. 

Tabla 11 ahowt tha production,  importa and apparant conauoption of 

v*iiel*a in Chilo during tha period 1955-1%?-   Up to I960, tha daamd 

tm actor vaMclaa in ChUa MM «at by Japorta of aatamblad unita.   Tha 

fir* vallici* *t*«ably planta »ara aatafeliahad in 1959, but production 

•t « inaáipüfieant lavai until 1962, whan about 5,000 pattai««? 

1,100 coawcW vaMela« mrm aaaa*blaa,    Production of paaaanjar 

oara ramina« fairly ataady bttwaan 1962 and 1966, «n .varala of 5,700 imiti 

*•*•§ aa tallad annually, tulla production of coajaarcial vahlcltt graw by 

la.« par m*ê althou* tmm »it« wara aMfcirt.   lht mil*!* .tatiatic. 

ft «harp inoraaaa la production in 1967 and 1966« 

Atblt 10 
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- Table 10 

CHILE: STOCK OF 1DT0R VEHICLES, 1953-1967 

(Uniti) 

Paß venger cars 
Commercial 
vehicles 

Tear 
Unita 

Density 
per thousand 
inhabitants 

Total 

1955 48 263 7.1 . 49 906   , 93 169 
1956 52 306 7.5 5:? 302 10-4 608 
1957 53 913 7.6 59 247 113 160 
1958 53 772 7.4 61 731 115 503 
1959 56 163 7.5 67 464 123 627 
I960 57 578 7.5 68 753 126 331 
1961 . 58 804 7.5 76 230 , 135 034 
1962 72 573 9.0 95 361 167 934 
1963 83 454 10.2 96 748 180 202 
1964 89 098 10,6 98 869 187 967 
1965 97 690 11,4 105 380 203 070 
1966 108 248 12.3 111 488 219 736 

Source i Development Corporation [Corporación de Fomento de la Producción - CORPO), 

/Md»U 
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Tabi« 11 

QRllSt    PRODUCTION, IMPCRTS AND TOTAL CONSUMPTION OP liOTOR VBUCLB, 1?55-1«>67 

(Units) 

Pi'oduetljn Imports Apparoac Consunptl an 

T«r 
Tae- 

«ang*? 
ears 

Coo* 
•oreled 

volile le« 
Total 

Pas- 
eongsr 

ows 

Coa» 
Bsroial 

vehicle« 
Total 

Pas- 
ssnger 
oars 

Ccm-» 
mor ol al 

v -vohlcloc 
Tctcl 

1955 - - - 2l»97 k 311 7 Wofl 2 U37 U 911 7 »108 
195« - - - 2 699 6" 910 9 60? 2 633 6 910 9 6«9 
1957 - - - 261U 13 180 15 79* 2 ¿lk 13 3-30 15 79* 
\*58 •• - - 2 26I k 283 6 570 2 28I 4 289 6570 
1959 - 7»» 7* 260I+ 330c 6 50U srfcu 3 971» 6 578 
I960 2 OO8 m 2 I56 5 «71 II558 17 229 7 679 11 706 19 385 
19¿1 3 1¿? 9*7 UOÔU 7 «25 13 516 21 .IUI. io 7W2 l'i U83 25 225 
19^2 5 l.*9 1 »+56 6 615 3 820 5^36 . 9 256 8 979 6 832 15 871 
1963 * 275 1 661* 7 939 2 3U3 2 71^ 5057 8 618 4 378 12 396 
1964 6277 1 5» 7 797 1 7^1 2 O2U 3765 8 018 3 p\ 11 rM 
1965 6 im «»•29 8570 2 06t» 2 O72 U 156 8 225 k 501 12 726 
19¿¿ *» «*37 2 662 709? 2 »»90 2 361* k 65U < ?27 5 026 11 353 
1?67 9 552 3605 13 157 «•• • •• • •• »•< • •• ••• 

Sourej.i Produoti on • OoBlslön Automotriz, RssMursh DspartsjMRt. 
Iaportt - Ousto-J statistics ud ACCIA clrou Urs. 

/Inports of 
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Imports of vehicles have been controlled for U.HJI;
1
/ yetas,  which has 

severely restricted consumption.    Fran 1955 to 1959^  ¿m average oí' 

2,500 passenger cars wore imported annually;  this figuro was doubled in 

I960 and nearly quadrupled in 1961, but imports again fell off in 

subsequent years, remaining steady at around the 1955-1959 level<--    Up 

to 1S¿2, imports of com¡Herci:J. vehicles greatly exceeded those cf passenger 

cars«    However, this situation was artificially cre.-.tod, mainly by the 

high level of imports of light trucks, which were subject to fewer import 

restrictions and were therefore brought into the country to replace 

pasPen&er cars»    Imports of commercial vehicles declined considerably 

from ".963 and levelled off at about 2,000 units <.nir~ally# 

5 •    Mexico 

The stock of motor vehicles in Mexico increaeed considerably and 

ev-etdil'j' during the period under consideration, doubling in sií.e between 

1957 and I967 (see table 12).    The average annual growth rata was 7^# per 

cent between 1955 and I960 and 7-5 per cent in the seven rollo.vi rg years; 

the park comprised about I.3 million units in 19671 making it tb-_ third 

largest in Latin America.   The greatest increase was in the stock of 

passenger cars, which, in the two periods referred to, grew by 9*4 ¿<nd 

9.2 per cent, respectively.    This is a significant increase, even in 

the light of the population growth rate, which is one of the highest in 

Latin America, since passenger car density grew irem 10 units per thousand, 

inhabitants in 1955 to I9.5 units per thousand in 1967« 

The average age of the total stock showed an improvement, between 

I960 and 1965* which is reflected in the increase in the number of passenger 

cars between 0 and 5 years old.    On average, 10,500 passenger cars and 

12,900 commercial vehicles have been taken off the road sinually for 

the last few years» 

Table 13 and figure III show the evolution of the production, 

imports and apparent consumption of motor vehicles in Merico from 1955 

to 1966. 

/Tubi« 12 
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»«XIPOt STOCK OF ¡MUR  iflCKiCLB»,   m'-iM? 

(1IÌQ1U) 

Pa*9<mgor fiñtt 

Y#*r 
Unit» 

D«w.ity 
per thou»And 
inhjtbltjwtn 

wthie,*** Tot* I 

1955 30Ö 079 10.04 2W 549 550 H6 
:-.956 320 42V 10.11 261 0fo •ßia ya 
195? 365 796 11,19 2)4 944 <>¿6 mo 
1958 378 886 11.22 296 421 675 307 
1959 437 567 12.55 324 m 764 344 
I960 463 101 13.40 319 549 602 650 
1961 520 691 13.97 333 601 854 792 
1962 548 151 14,22 354 052 902 203 
1963 617 690 15.50 380 254 $97 944 
1964 686 897 16.65 393.600 1 OöO 4V7 
1965 742 097 17.38 419 %& 5 161 463 
1966 •  812 415 28.39 436 017 1 ?M 432 
1967 889 515 19,45 443 000 1 332 515 

S9WXf « Ai2*« 

A*l« 13 
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Tabla 13 

HtttCOi    PRODUCTION,  IMPORTS AND aPPaRSIV CONalMPTION O? MOTO« VIHICL/S, 1)55-1966 

(Mil) 

Produite* lapcrta Appirant Gonsunptli MI 

T«ar 
Pa«- 

eenger 
&ars 

Cw- 
Keralul 

vohloloj 
Te tal 

fu» 
eengar 

«ara 
•a»-»i«l 

vrhlola« 
Total 

PtJ- 
•«n¿«r 
ocra 

Co«- 
Li«raÍAÍ 

vaiatiti 
TotaJ 

1955 17 255 I9169 3* »«*» lfl 2C9 12 298 30 597 35 »»ft 31 »4Í7 66 J31 

1J56 13 55* 26 63o •to 271* 18 515 6 392 2»! 9C7 32 109 33 «572 65 181 

1957 lo C20 23 1*0 »il 150 18 997 5 352 2H ;^9 37017 îS '4*2 65 »»95 
;?*B 22 OUO 19 92Ô »»1 968 16 O56 5 361 21 Ui? 38 098 25  *C« 63 ;85 

1959 23 683 23720 52 »*>3 M 5*»7 3 103 2k Ó50 50 230 26 823 77 052 
i960 31 OO3 23 102 5»» 105 32666 5702 38 36O •3669 23 Co»« 92 »»73 
l?6l 33 73? 23 37* 62165 17857 6 823 2U6ÔO 56 6>»6 39199 86 8»45 

1)62 39 93Û :3 9?5 63 925 15 335 5 9^2 21 »77 55 265 29 937 65 202 
1?63 ••7 689 î6 513 /* 602 20 06H 633* 26 398 67 753 33 &7 ICI eoo 

I9Ä 56 7^ 32866 Jl 620 ié 25O 9 017 35 2*7 85 COU m R83 I26 C87 

1965 66 900 30 1^6 97*8 22 929 8 ikt 31 071 C9 829 33 »0 lió 113 

1966 81 132 32 673 113 807 JO 000 a/ ß COO a/ ;S 000 a/ 101 132 ¿/ ¡íCC75ü/ i»:i 607 

¿turoft AMIA. 

¡J Protiaioival figura«. 

/Figure HI 
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The long-established car industry  in Mexico is the largest arni 

most important in Latin America*      The development of th« industry  can 

really be said to date from 1950, and for a long time it had to compete 

with imports of assembled units»    The greatest upswing in national 

production has been in passenger cars, which  showed an average cumulative 

growth rate of 12.4 per cent in the period 1955-1960 and of 17-4 per cent 

in the following six years.    In 1966, 81,100 units were produced.   Commercial 

vehicles followed a different trends production remained virtually 

atable from 1955 to I960, at about 23,000 unito a year, and grew at an 

average of only 5» 9 per cent between I960 and 1966. 

Imports of assembled units fluctuated widely during the period 

1955-1966, reaching a peak of 33*400 unita in I960, as can be aaen from 

table 13 and figure III«   The volume of imports declined fairly sharply 

in the years that followed, but even so it cannot be said that the 

average trend was towards a decline, but rather that there were fluctuations 

from one year to another« owing to the adoption from time to time of 

government restrictions protecting the balance of payments* 

During the period under consideration, paesenger cars accounted for 

about two-thirds of total imports*   Much of the remaining one-third was 

nade up of light vehicles (vans, light trucks« pick-ups, etc. ,) and buses. 

Imports of lorries have declined the number in recent years» but the new 

imports are larger* 

6.    Peru 

Although imports have bean the only means of satisfying domestic 

demand, the stock of passenger cars in Peru hem grown rapidly over the 

last twelve years, with an average growth rate of 11.4 per cent between 

1955 and 1967*   Passenger car density more than doubled durine the same 

period, from six cars per thousand inhabitants in 1955 to 14«5 oars par 

thousand in 1967»   The increase in the stock of or—erriti vehicle« from 

1955 to 1967 was much smaller, only 6*0 per cent.   Table 14 fives 

statistical data on the evolution of the stock of motor vehiolee between 

1955 and 1967« 

/table 14 
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Table li, 

PERU s  STOCK OF HDTOit VD TCLFS, 1955-1967 

(Units) 

F/» s seng« •r cari 
Commercial 
vehicles 

Year 
Units 

Density 
per thousand 
inhabitants 

Ite tal 

lfi55 54 400 6.19 ¿? 146 IO? %6 
1956 54 600 6.06 49 W>5 10'. 425 
1957 62 100 6.72 54 488 1¿6 588 
1958 69 TOO 7.35 59 255 128 955 
1959 73 200 7.51 62 500 135 700 
I960 79 431 7.92 67 892 147 323 
1961 88 894 8.61 71 778 160 672 
1962 loo oid 9.41 79 033 179 051 
1963 110 8U 10.11 82 378 1Ç3 192 
1964 124 273 U.Û0 96 789 221 062 
1965 155 038 13,31 98 700 253 738 
1966 178 052 14.82 103 250 » 302 
1967 185 ooo y 14.49 107 800 292 800 

§PWt* AIEPA und statistical bulletin of the Traffic Department (Dirección Genera 
del Tránsito). 

y   Provisional figure. 
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The tiv-nd in imports lias closely rollo wad the evolution of the 

total  stock,  but in the latter case there were wide fluctuations, 

particularly in the first five years. 

National production is still in the very early 3tages.   Table 15 

shows the evolution of the production, imports and apparent consumption 

of Kxtcr vehicles fro4 1955 to 1966. 

?•    Venezuela 

In Venezuela, the situation is not at all the same as in th*> other 

Latin American countries.    Its high per capita   :r.ccia3 and ample foreign 

exchange resources have enabled Venezuela to ircpert  all kinds of rector 

vehicles without restrictions.    As a result, the country has a large 

stock of motor vehicles, which is one of the newest in Latin America. 

Over the last twelve years, the annual depreciation rate ha3 exceeded 

6 per cent for passenger cars and U per cent for commercial vehiclos, 

which in practical terms means that an average of 26,000 vehicles have 

been taken off the road every yoer.    The average ago of the total" stock 

is estimated at about ten years,  and at times it has been ever» lees. 

Table 16 shows the evolution of the stock of notor vehicles between 

1955 and 1967. 

On analyzing the evolution of the stock of passenger cars, it can 

be seen that the growth rate fell, mainly owing to the levelling off of 

production in the vehicle assembly industry between I960 and 1963 and 

tht ban imposed on imports of luxury passenger cars in 1959.   Thus, the 

average growth rate was 12.9 per cent froi* 1955 to I960, falling to 

3.8 per cent in the following five-year period« 

The stock of commercial vehicles has increased at a auch slower 

and more uneven pace, with an average growth rate of only 2.5 per cent 

between 1955 and 1966. 

/Table 1 
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tabu 15 

TWO i     PRODUCTION, IMPORTS AND áPPARBff CONSUMPTION Of KOTCR YIHIC138,  1955-1966 

(Unii«) 

Prodiotlon lapofta Apparent oonauaptlon 

Pac- Oou- Paa- Ccav» Paa- Cce- 
Tur atala» Mralal Total ••aetr mereiai Tftal •angvr etreioj T*t*l 

oara vablalaa Mri > vahlale« oars vthiolas 

1955 - - - 3 *3 3 352 6 535 3 2«*3 3352 6 5f5 

*5íí « - - «t 291 »•27« 8 569 h 291 U278 856? 

¿557 - - - 5331» 5 **77 10 811 5 3* 5 '»77 10 611 

--58 - - - !» 163 3 «5« 7 821 U 163 3 65« 782X 

1955 - - - 2368 2 3«° 47« 2 388 2 38c t)'/69 

i960 - •• - %31l» 5 211 10 125 »» 5>1»» 5 211 10 125 

1961 - - - e 7*3 6658 15 «m «7*3 6658 15 ¡ttl 

1962 - - - W179 6517 16696 10 173 í.517 16 696 

1963 - - -. 12 353 6>ÜU 18 73»» 12 353 6 UHI i« 73»» 

196* - - - 12 7-5 6 410 13 125 12 715 6 410 13125 

1965 ITI*. 1 ne aS* 17 226 3 «13 266*5 1« 9*1 IO727 23 6*3 

1966 77«* 5 w» 13 233 21 553 13 000 3»>553 233H2 10 W» V-TB: 

19*7 ••• •«• ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• 

üSaTÜ1 itMlMlfe «• PHlrtaJ «• &*N*UJ« Autccotrls, F»ru« 

/T*bl«l6 
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TAbU 16 

VENEZUEIA5 STOCK OF IDTOR VKMICIlÄ,  1955-1967 

(Unito) 

P«3f;enger care 
Tear 

units 
Density 

per thousand 
inhabitant« 

CocwerciAl 
vehicles Total 

1955 146 207 24.17 96 016 242 223 
195* 159 922 25.35 US 952 246 874 
•957 106 036 28.32 92 100 278 158 
1958 186 036 27.24 «5 384 271 420 
1959 238 995 33.76 96 306 335 301 
1960 266 696 36.56 100 781 369 477 
1961 269 575 35.41 104 605 374 180 
1962 279 905 35.56 113 315 393 220 
1963 289 362 35.53 108 835 398 197 
1964 298 819 35.46 112 841 /Ol 660 
1965 324 026 37.15 119 833 443 859 
1966 347 400 38.47 125 683 473 083 
1967 376 400 40.25 140 000 y 516 400^ 

Sources Ministry of Development, Venezuela. 
¡J   Provisional figure. 

fthê •Mttfe&P 
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The assembly of motor vehicles In Venezuela begin in 1948, but the 

car industry is still in its infancy and the proportion of locally made 

component» used in the assembly of vehicles ie low.   liiere was a steady 

increase in production from 1948 to 1955.»  reaching a total - in the 

latter year - of 18,000 units, of which two-thirds were passenger cars» 

Production fell off in 1956 because of competition frcm the unrestricted 

imports of vehicles on favourable terms with respect to both price and 

quality; there followed a pariod of stagnation which lasted until 1962, 

when tho introduction of protective measures by the Government enabled 

the -industry to re-organize.   Between 1962 and 1967* production of 

passenger cars increased from 9*000 to 40,000 units and that of comueroial 

vehicles from 3*000 to 16,000«   This situation is reflected in consumption, 

as can be seen from table 17 and figure Iv". 

Imports of motor vehicles were absolutely unrestricted up to 1959 > 

accounting for 77 per cent of total consumption in that year.    With a 

view to protecting the national industry, imports of passenger cars with 

a value of more than 3,000 doll«rs were banned in 1959* and in 1963 the 

ban wes extended to all other passenger cars, 'rith certain special 

exceptions*    Thus, imports of both passenger cars and commercial vehicles 

have become insignificant in the last four years« 

8«   Bolivia. Central Ame rie a . Ecuador. • 
Paraguay end Uruguay 

At the present time, production of motor vehicles in these countries 

it negligible and, in practice the satisfaction of demand is dependent 

on imports, vii ich have remained fairly stable, with some fluctuations* 

The vehicle assembly industry was introduced into Central America and 

Uruguay a few years ago, but production is still very small compared 

with imports* 

/Table 17 
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Tabla 17 

TOiBOaXAi PRODUCTION, IMPORTS ANS APPARINT CONSUMPTION Of MOTOR VIHICLiB, 1955-1*67 

(Mil) 

Production leporta Apparant Conmnptioa 

Tear 
p&*- 

s«nfe«r 

o&re 

Com- 
oaralal 

vahlolaa 
Total 

Paa- 
aangar 

«ara 

Con» 
Btrolal 

vahlolaa 
Total 

Pae- 
aenfar 

oara 

Oca» 
marolal 
vahlolaa 

Tat< 

1955 II.958 6 139 18 097 17 0«*2 12 061 29 IO3 29 eoa 18 200 47 21 

1»6 9 21^ 4 6l6 13 830 15 l8é 9 88)4 25 O6O 2>> 400 14 500 389 

1.957 8 89* 5 928 l4 812 22 616 13 972 36 583 31 5OO 19 900 51 4< 

1P3S 7 5»»? 589U 13 443 32 571 I3306 ^ 877 40 120 I? 200 59 3 

i?59 8726 6 222 14 948 36 7»*»* I3578 50 322 »•5 470 19 8OO 65 2 

i960 f !¿5£ 3 882 Il 334 16 1*98 77* 24 262 22 950 11 646 345 

1^61 fi 042 25*5 11787 12 ¿OC 7057 19 663 21 448 10 002 31 *¥ 

1962 8 7¿8 2898 11 666 7**32 5 442 12 87»» 16 200 8 340 24 5 

1963 18 0>f 6 35« * 390 1 3*»2 1829 3171 19376 8 185 275 

1964 32 3?l 12 62O 1**1 2 468 174 2 642 34 789 12 794 «•7 5 

1*5 >I0 700 17 58O 58 280 2 370 150 2 52« 43 07» I773O eoa 
I966 »»3 351 I7I5I 60 50t 2 300 10» 2 MOO 45651 17 25I 62 * 

1*7 •»X 7i'5 le «Tu 57 872 • •• • •• #•• ••• • •• • 

Saurcat Mlniatry of Davalopaant, Vanaxual*. 

/Figur« XV 
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III.     PROJECTIONS ÜP  MOTOR VEHICLE D¿1UND 

l-   entrai fwtrki 

This chapter will corvaid«r th« probable development of the market 

for motor vehicle» In a large number of Latin American countries, Central 

Amerioa and for the region ma a whole up «o 1985.    Demand flfuree will 

aleo be computed for the intermediate y#«r»  1975 and  19«0.    Th« projection» 

of demind will thu» bm covering a fairly  long period» during which there 

may oocur structural changea  in the economi«! of som» countries,    A>r*>v«r, 

these projection« cover, not  a »infle country but, a ¿rrnup of countries 

which although they share character ist .loe cœwon to the refion, are at 

different level» of develo,«rnt,    There are alao great difference« in 

their economic »tructure» and, hence, difference» will be found retarding 

their economic growth potential, structure of their astiatimi metor-vehiel« 

industri«« and th« «is« of th«ir mrket«.    Furthermore, »ime th« demand 

fop motor vehicl«« ha» been met from ¿mport« in meet or the eountri«« ©f 

th« refiori, th« «arked variation» not lceabl« in the »Utleticai »erie» »re 

due le»» to variation« in actual demand than to changée in supply, which 

ha« frequently been limited owinf to shortage» of  foreign exchange. 

Oivmn the above, the  trveteat niffieulty in nrojeettni th« demand 

for meter vente lee in Latin  ussriea UM in «electing a method of 

projection that can be apollad to all th« countrtee of the region ami 

yet at th« »am« tue» i» compatible with th« coverage of the baaic 

•tat iati o« available. 

Por this purpoa«,  it I« n«ces«ary to «aJt« a distinction botwii th« 

smrket for p*ss«n««r care ar* that for comwweial vehicle*, which ht*» 

different f«*tur««,    In« market for pa«««n*«r oare depend« on euoh 

vartabl«« a« rml incorna, ih« distribution of incoms, th« relativ« ari»« 

of car», conditions of »al«, ana many other factor« which are leee important 

but do «mrt an influence an demand.    Ih« market for e cernii miai vehiclee 

basically depend» on th« development of roma tran»nort is ««eh country 

Mhloh fio« compétition from other msmns of transport, «uch a« railway« ani 

ooeatel shipping, and li «r««tly influenced by the loma capacity of vehlcl««, 

/: 
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¡joth lOflirkflt« are extremely aensjüv« t..i the ocoat-.ic  H tuution.     in tho 

cve.it of ari economic depression,   for ex*-in le,  aal«» may contract 

considerably.    Furthermore, sine«  future requirement t.  for pa s ? en<»er cars 

encoi-.p*:-,«» a variât}   ••!' dl ff er ont   modele  ar.ü m,ike*,  oorts in difct actions 

muit   ho Hkidu;   in '.in-j  case,  r.irb  h^vo *>«•») brokun doua  Luto Ihr-i- categories, 

ü"¡ ' ¡'HI ìUP, oñ ih«? d 

(up t..>  :• ,100 cra'L 
3 (over 1,'XX) cm  ). 

Askct'-mtil capacity of the- engin* -,  i.e.,  ama] i cai fi 

• ; l'i-  iied ca.-s  (1,101 to 1,Í>00 en), and lar/*e care 

¿.    M|thp4ol ogy 

*tit öf the projection methods proposed  in the cnrr«nl ] ?tt:v.tuj*e, 

i ..-*'*.**• separately two wmih components of annua'-  demaú:!,  i.e.,  ti.e number 

o.'   -eh te les added to the total stock or ownership love*, of a country 

w.'.niTi « y»ar and the number us*d to replace vehicles beco«in/7 cüaolete 

dur ir«, the HM periyd.    Thus, one of the stages of the projection is to 

determine the annual   increate i\ the stock of vehicles.    Virtually all the 

• th,Mj  ut»*d for this purpose can oe daisied uiider une oí  the    '.-•«« 

typ» * i ©acribad telo*. 

Vhe fiwt method is basically » linear extrapolation of psst trends. 

For thit to be applicable, « trend rnuat be clearly recognisable from the 

available data, and there nuat be a reasonable likelihood that this trend 

will Contimit in the nitore. 

ïhe second wthjd consists in correlating the etock of vehicles or 

the vehicles density, expresse* ai the ratio of the vehicle stock to 

inhabitants, with one or acre raaeroeconoraie variables, for example the 

gross domestic product or its per capita value.    In this case, the raothod 

reouires that the values of tne axplicit variables be determined for tlio 

periodi of projection.    The correlation can be established either on the 

basis of historical series of values relating   to the country whose 

vehicle dessuid is to be forecast, or on the basis of international 

ooaparisons, In which east the regression line is obtained using a set of 

values representing vehicle density and income levels prevailing in 

different countries in a given year.    In its simplest form the régression 

lint it a straight line» and in general its form depends on the mathematical 

funotion which it represents and the scale of co-ordinates which is adopted. 

/It should, r 
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It should bs noted that,  in the present case., the regression lines of 

the cliarts used for projecting the vehicle stock or density of the various 

countrie3 are straight linee. 

It still has to be explained how the vehicle stock of a country can 

be projected once the regression line has been obtained.    It should be 

recai]ed that the point  representing the current  situation of a. country 

in the system of co-or--'.:u.tJS is in general not on th3 regression line. 

If that were the case, then the simplest assumption relating to the 

projection would be that th3 future evolution of the vehicle -stock or 

density of the particular country is represented by the regression lin«. 

Confidently, after having determined the values of the ^rcss national 

}x:-o;i\iCt corres ponding to different future years, the respectivo vehicle 

ovnorship figures can be oa3ily derived from the position of the 

regression line. 

•is formerly stated, the point representing the current situation of 

a particular country does net usually coincide with the? re&vessicv. line. 

liven if it does,  it .might be simple, but not entirely justifie.')!; Q~I the 

basii of the particular natiencu. circuiistances, to admt that tía future 

evolution of vehicle ownership follow the regression line.    If it .is 

admitted that the futures evolution of vehicle- ownership of a country can 

be adequately represented by a straight line on the chart containing 

the regression line, it follows that, in general terms, tho future evolution 

will tend either to join, diverse from, or run parallel to the regression 

line.    The trend of this future evolution corresponding to a certain 

country can in some cases be derived from historical aeU, of values 

plotted in the same chart.    In any case, considering that the basic 

hypothesis is the existance of a universal causal relationship between 

vehicle ownership and income, represented by the regression line, it is 

consistant to 3tate that the evolution of vehicle ownership of a country 

could not indefinitely tend to diverse from it.    äS a matter of fact, 

if the points projected with the help of the historical trend fall too far 

away from the regression line, it would be necessary to correct the 

projection by introducing an additional hypothesis, such as the concept 

of saturation of ownership, which will be discussed subsequently. 

/The third 
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The third method of projection is the ¡.tost satisfactory from the 

theoretical standpoint.     It is based on the empirical observation of how 

ownership of consumer durables varies over a relatively long period of 

time.     In this context, ownership 13 defined as the ratio between consumer 

durables owned or used ana the population of individuals or fa¡nilieo 

inhabitating a certain country or buying on a certain market,    AS it> has 

been shown, during an Jiitial period following the introduction of a 

particular product into the market, ownership grows more than proportionally« 

with respect to time.    During the subsequent interval, ownership-grow*• 

about proportionally, and thereafter less than proportionally until 

x-ra'chiiig a saturation level.    Graphically this behaviour of ov.Tier."':'.p over 

oJ:i*  cur be represented by an S-shaped curve.    The observations of 

ownership behaviour relate to consumer durables.    Consequently, the method 

of projection developed    on the basis of this behaviour can only be used 

for p>.;_ venger cars. 

The complexity of this method becomes evident when determining the 

paramètres of the eouation for the growth curve.    They can be tlorived from 

the saturation level and from the co-ordinates of the inflection point on 

the growth curve.    The saturation level, which ecjuals the number of familias 

with an income sufficient to purchase and maintain a car, can be determined 

by.studying the distribution of family income and the cost of living in 

a country.    Yihat complicates the situation, however, is the fact that the 

saturation level does not remain constant over time but varies in accordance 

with, over-all national economic growth and changes in income distribution. 

Thus, the determination of the saturation levai reauires an a priori 

statement of the time interval during which car density is expected to rise 

from its current level to virtually the saturation level.    It has to be 

born in mind that the saturation level constitutes an asymptote to tne 

S-shaped or logistic curve, and consequently in strict mathematical terme 

the ownership variable does not reach the saturation level within a finite 

period of time.    However this formal problem can be easily solved by 

stating that at the end of the defined period, the car ownership variable 

will represent a certain proportion, close to one, of the saturation level. 

The inflection point on the logistic curve represente the year after which 

/the otmershipg 
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tha ownership begins to grow under-proportionally.    In the case :»f countries 

in which the past evolution is clear]y defined over a reaaonablo length 

of tin» and where there is evidence that the ownership has risen high 

enough with respect to the saturation level, it is easy to locate the 

inflection point.    With the co-ordinates of this point, it is then 

possible to compute th« paramètres in the projection equation.    However, 

there are few Latin American countries, apparently, that fulfil this 

requirement. 

These then, are the three basic methods for estimating that component 

of vehicle demand which relates to the annual increase of the total stock. 

It io now appropriate to consider the methods for determining the other 

eoiaponent of demand, which relates to the replacement of worn out vehicles. 

Depreciation of the total stock is measured by the number of vehicles 

withdrawn from circulation in a given year.    The rate of depreciation 

therefore, is the percentage ratio of this figure to the total stock of 

the preceding yoar. 

Published statistics show depreciation as the difference between 

the .iujsber of new vehicles registered and the increase in the t:v',sL stock 

in a given year.    Generally speaking, there exists evidence that the 

published figures are not always exact, and this obviously contributes 

to sharp fluctuations between one year and the next, in the depreciation 

rate constructed from the available statistics.    Moreover, it is well 

known that in many countries the new vehicles entering the stock are not 

directly registered, and sales or the apparent consumption of vehicles 

are taken as an equivalent.    Consequently, to gain a reasonably accurate 

Idea of the actual rate of depreciation in a given country, it is 

necessary to compute an average of the annual rates over a number of years. 

2fany factors affect the actual rate of depreciation.   With respect 

to passenger cars, they include such factors as per capita incoa» and the 

living standard; the relative cost of new and used cars and the saving 

accruing from maintaining a new rather than a used car; considerations of 

social prostiget and eventually the existence of artificial constraints 

oa the supply side. 

/With respect 
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with respect to lorries and buses,  ir.e factors uf/octing the 

depreciation rate are similar,  but with the following exceptions: the 

economic situation of the road trun;.per., nect'-.r must be considered, rathor 

than per capita income and the level of i:.vin#; and  prestige considerations 

are not applicable, or play a very minor role. 

Again,  it should ha noted with respect to so.v.e  Latin /irr.er.ican 

countries, that suppij' of oooh pas ronger car- and commerciai vehicle?, 

is artificially restricted through direct or  indirect controla on vehicle 

imports and in some cases also on parts and components for local vehicle 

production.    In such countries, it is obvious that the trend will be to 

extend the useful life of vehicles,  and hence, the rate of doprec.>tion 

will be relatively lev.-. 

It is new appropriate to decide which of the three methods ¿escribed 

above should bs used for projecting the stock of vehicles.    Having in 

mind the terras of the present study, the criteria adopted were the 

follov/ing: First, for reasons of e..uity, preference had to be given to 

the method that could bo applied to all the Latin American countries, 

taking into account the availability of df/ia.    Secondly, the i/öthcH. 

selected had to make it possible to obtain the desired results within 

the time limit and the resources v.hich were available according to the 

progracme and the budget of the project. 

As regards the first method described-namely extrapolating the 

past growth trends of the stock plotted over time - apart from the fact 

that extrapolations over such a length of time as covered by the projection 

ore inherently unrealiable, it was found that past trends are not clearly 

recognizable in a number of Latin American countries.    Heneo, it was not 

thought very advisable to use this method. 

The third method of projection also takes account of past trends in 

the total stock and includes in addition the application of the cone apt 

of ownership saturation.    While this nay provide a more faithful picture 

of the long range evolution, the possibilities of applying it to the 

different Latin American countries at the present stage of ownership lévela 

/appear to 
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appear to be limited.    ît was also Judged tîiat it vrould be ámpo?eí.'j3.e to 

rather arxi analyse within the established ti'.ie acidule, thci dAt*. required 

to construct the projection assumptions correctif'.    Lì any cate, on the 

ground of the theoretical reasons mentioned before, the method v;ouId be 

only applicable to  passonger cars. 

There then remains the second method, ba3ed on a correlation between 

the Vehicle stock or density and one or more macroaconoraic variables. 

It was found that this method would meat satisfactorily the criteria 

noted above if only one macro economic variable were chosen r*s inderei 4-önt 

variable and if linear or linear logarithmic corre Irti, one vare mod« 

The per capita income a;id the gross domestic product have ivn 

adopted as independent variables for projecting, respectively, the- naaosngar 

car density and the stock of commercial vehicles.    Both of the r-bova- 

mentioned variations of the projection method adopted, wore used: the 

fore'A-'t of passenger car dei»ities was based on an international comparison, 

vfhereas the stock of commercial vehicle- wa3 projected by correlating 

historical pairs of values corresponding to tlu same country. 

However, in connexion v.itn the forecast of passenger car density, 

it should be noted that in the end the concept of ownerehip saturati en 

was introduced, not in a striotly mathematical form, but in a r;uilitiit: ve 

way.    As was stated above in connexion with the second projection methed, 

the projection line representing the evolution of car ownership of :. 

country on the chart way, in some instances, diverged frofc the regression 

line, but it could not do so indefinitely.    Consequently, it is arguable 

that, after a certain number of years or when reaching a certain owner-ship 

level, tho evolution of ownership vóli change its direction to a position 

. parallel to the regression lino and subsequently s veri tend towards it. 

In the chart, th« path of such an evolution viould bo described by a 

polygon and it will be recognized that the saturation concept ie implicit 

in such a path. 
Ulis variation of the second projection method was used for making 

the forecasts relating to Argentina, Bolivia and Brasil.    In argentina 

the evolution of car ownership was expected to continue to diverge, 

however slightly, from the regression line during the period 1967-75 and 

/to run 
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¿o run parallel to it dining the oub-.f^vení. p:.r?odf      Tu i.^Tivi* •.•if. 

Brazil, whose current positions  in ths chart li*  iV.- f;\/cy from oho 

regression line, it wr.e udmittod thr.t car owaor-hip .:oahi run j air.il«! 

to the regression lino during the first period er.i bub3eoue:itly includo 

towards it.    A more detiiile-i account o? latí prelections n.'idft ini  Uvo.r 

underlying as>aiunptic>iis vali be given later. 

The n.ethod of international comparisons used to project the t,c.;.-,l 

stock of passenger cera Ja bar>5.i on a fip\tvi3-t.u.Kj ccKoJ.itJ.t-n b :;!••• son 

cor density, i.e., tha number of care oor 1,CG0 :'.iuv.,aitú."b',J) ti.-.* 'ulic 

per capita gross do.iisct-jc product,    an th.«-: model, olatticity 1- constar;'.,: 

it is as e un« rt that the el'tr.ticit.ies correspond i ;.•••; <.o t.jip ourvvj3 üho'.ci^ 

car density in each country v^ill tend, fcooner or l::i':r, to ?.p;.rcc*ch 

the constant elasticity of the ir.ierî.ationî.l curve or moù^..,    Tnis 

asDuraptíon io based on vhe follo: ri no observation: --if» centri eu h.v/vj 

dovcloped economically, demand h*s pcscid through £ ;iu:aber cf cl-.^oe 

which are very similar in all countries, cithou^h Y hoi- natilo and 

precise scale have d<ponded in ciich awe on the particular futurs:» cf 

the individual country.    In £;cn3ral, ic is found thn'; in the early st^i- 

of development the car is a luxury article o*.flvad by <\ o:--all ï;ij?h--ircc3M 

group.    At a later stage, as countries gradually develop and. highway 

systems become better and more extensive, car ownership becomes jjore 

widespread and the nunber of new car-owners incóanos rapidly.    At the 

final stage, which is the stage in which tho developed countries are 

at present, virtually all families own at least on« cai-, and the growth 

of demand depends almost exclusively on population increase and. the 

replacement of cars on the road. 

The method ef projection selected comprises a number of phases. 

During the first phase, the constant elasticity curve to be used at the 

model for the country projections was calculated«    Tills curve was obtained 

by establishing a functional relationship of the type y . tax   for a givon 

year between oar density and the per capita cross domestic product in 

a number of countries at different levels of economic development, for the 

/moot part 
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moat part countries at a higher level of development than the countries 

being studied.    To ensure that the constant elasticity model was applicable, 

it was necessary to make a careful selection of the countries on which 

It was based, eliminating those whose per capita income was too high 

compared with that of the countries being studied. 

During the second phase, the probable growth of car density was 

estimated in each country under study by comparing trends over the paet 

six or eight years with the path of the model curve.    The results of this 

comparison showed three different cases: the tronds oither ran paraliel 

to the model curve, or approach~d it or moved . way from it.    In each 

case, the reason for the difference had to be c&aEined, .an-3 it had to 

be determined whether the factors causing it would persist in the future. 

It then sufficed to construct an assumption, based on the data available, 

of the future path of the curve for each country 3tudied, ¿.nú to estimate 

the per capita gross domestic product for the year in question in order 

to obtain a point on the projected curve.    Car density was then projected 

by interpolating a line between a known point in the present and the 

estimated point, generally fairly far In the future.    In order to calculate 

the total stock of cars, it sufficed to multiply the density coefficients 

for each year of the projection by the total estimated population in 

each year. 

During the third stage, demand was projected by country and for the 

region as a whole.    It was noted earlier that the demand for cars has 

two main components í the first of these was obtained directly from the 

annual increase in the total stock, but for the second, namely the 

component relating to the replacement of depreciated vehicles, it was 

necessary to look into depreciation rates and their movement over time. 

It was found that in the Latin American countries, and in other countries, 

depreciation rates fluctuate a great deal between one year and the next, 

sometimes because governments have found themselves obliged to implement 

policies to restrict demand in certain years, sometimes because the 

published statistics are not very precise.   An analysis was made in graphio 

form to find out whether there was any relation between the average rate 

of depreciation and per capita incorna or the degree of motorization, on 

/the basi» 

* 
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the basis of data for a certain number of countries.     Since no significant 

relationship was found between these variables, and also since a more 

searching analysis would have required more time than was available for 

the present study,  it was decided to estimate rates of depreciation on 

the basis of average trends in selected countries in the world.    This trend 

fluctuates around 3 par cent in the countries considered.-     For the Latin 

American countries, a gradually rising rate was selected which would reach 

the 3 per cent mark by 1985. 
In order to calculate the demand for replacements in a given year, 

the estimated depreciation rates were applied to the total steck in the 

previous year.    Final demand was obtained by adding the demand for 

replacements to the annual increase in the total stock. 
During the fourth and final phase, the demand projetions were broken 

down by categories of vehicles.    For Latin America,  three categories were 

selected, based on cubic capacity: small (less than 1,100 cm ); medium- 

eieed (between 1,101 and 1,500 cm3); and large (over 1,500 cm ).    In order 

to break down demand into these categories, account had to be taken of 

changes in the structure of sales in recent years and also of the fact 

that all countries tend to approach an equilibrium structure as they develop. 

The method described above, also shows the size of repressed demand, 

depending on the position of a country vis-a-vis the model curve.   Whatever 

path the projection follows, whether parallel to ths curve or gradually 

approaching it, it must include repressed demand.    This method aleo has 

the advantage that, within the limitations of all projection methods, 

it is fairly precise as regards the orders of magnitude obtained, since 

each phase has its own rationale. 
In order to calculate the curve to be used as the international 

model, a selection was made of the twenty-eight countries considered to 

be most representative for purposes of comparison with Latin America. 

y The countries considered were: Austria, Australia, the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Italy, Japan, Portugal, the Republic of South Africa 
and Spain. 

3/       Initially five countries were excluded from this group: Chechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Poland, USSR and Yugoslavia, since it was found that they did 
not follow the general rule that higher incoas means a higher ear 
SensSy.   Subsequently, Canada, Mi* Zealand and the United State, were 
excluded since it was considered that their income levels and car 
densities exceeded those that the Latin American countries would be 
able to attain in the near future. ^ ^^ 
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Data were available for theae countries for the year 1963 relating to the 

number of cars per 1,000 inhabitants, and the per capita gross domestic 

product, espresseci in dollars.    The regression between those two variables 

was calculated using tho function y « bxa.    The curve obtained was; 

log y r 1.71402 log x ~ 3.42334 

with a high coefficient of correlation (0.94), which indicates U3 

acceptability.    This WAS the model curve uood in the country analyse« 

which follow, 

(a)      Argentina ; 

Between 1955 and 196?,  car density increased otep.dily at an average 

annual rato of 8.3 per cent, fairly independently of the per capite, gross 

domestic product, whoae growth rate fluctuated sharply over the same period» 

Up'to 1962, the points showing car density fall below tho model curve, 

indicating some degree of repressed demand, but from 1962 onwards they fall 

above this curve and attain an average figuro higher than corresponde to the 

level of incorno on the basis of the model curve (see fierro V).    This phonoastno» 

is very common in countries in which a motor-vehicle industry hts been 

established after a fairly lengthy period duriijj which supply haa boan limited, 

since in its early etagea the industry has a rapidly e;cpariding raerxct which 

may shrink considerably once repressed demand is saturated. 

At present,  the Argentine motor-vehicle industry ie completely integrated 

and hence its development is not affected by bal&nce-of-payments problema. It 

is a relatively young industry and it is most probable that the market ir. not 

yet saturated, especially in the lower income groups where there may be a 

relatively large number of potential car-owners, since the recovery that 

occurred in 1968 shows that the market recession of 1966 and 1967 Mas only 

temporary.   All this leads to the conclusion that in the near future, up to 197! 

for example, car density will increase in line with recent trends, although the 

pace of growth may slacken somewhat.   Given the estimated car density in 

Argentina in 1975, it may be assumed that groxrth will decelerate after 1975 

since the market will to some extent be saturated. The probability is, then, 

that the curve of car density in Argentina will tend to stabilize parallel to 

the model curve up to 1985 and beyond, and will take up a position similar to 

that of some countries tvhich at present have higher incomes, euch as France.^ 

y       See annex figure Al, showing the model curve. 
/Figure V 
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Gráfico 5 
Figure V 

ARGENTINA  s  PROYECCIÓN Di IA DENJTLAD Du, AUTOMÓVILES 
AndEMTINAî    PROJECTED PASSINOMI CHK Dî.MSITY 
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Th*  fo31ov»iM'. a- •"! r ' ìiT.a waro  used  m  ¡hf  pit-jochió' •»: 

(O   It   waa   :i >• 'Jî^l   '*••••'   •>]>  *-0  JT'T>  (••!' density vouìd   ,".rov' at <in 

avernpe r.u.P of (>,'; ;»--   -«.il,   >nd  thai  fwr.  ì9/r-  t<    i?i'S ani beyond  ti woold 

par/'ltal  the model  n'W,   :.«.,   tho «vorace annuii  fr<~>wih ru tí would be 

5.1   pi>r '-«--rt,  for U\<: p"r l<>,i  l.'/^-l ;^r. 

'Uj Ait-hough ... r<   -•'  •?..' period 19'>0-is;¿>7 tic avcr.'^a annual   rAtu of 

(Trcv.tti il" the per ..api ta gr'«ri ammostic product did not oxc^-d 1. 5 pe~ cent, 

a rate oí ? '^r co-d, v.'i.r   >"ü l'or the projection,  bai.ed en Ar,y-Tit. lua't 

devel  prient plans ^i.ir.i. n-viue for stepping up the rate of g.xa.th. 

(lai) With renard to thi    ate of depreciation cu* pu-¡sr.;n?er cui'ù,  an 

analysis was made rf '.rvnaa between 1953 and 196?,,   and  it vas fou nu  that 

only troia   i/bO or<wuràs wa-. Itere some degree of increase in the nimber of 

car-s tahnn off the roari, v. ' n sizable variations  from yoar to y*.or.     The 

average rate of cieproctatoi. dvrinc 1960-1967 was found 4o be 1.5 por cent} 

however,  in view cf tho fact -hat the average life of vehicles Ì3 still very 

high in Argentina ana  ih<>'   approximately half the total stock is fr.irly old, 

it was estimated that the depreciation rate would rise gradually frou íLS 

prect.-nt level to ^ per cent by l?ßS. 

(iv) Upon considering annual  car sales,  it was found tnit en tbn s.verc.ge 

there was socie degree of stagnation in the demand for large cars,  perhaps 

becau^u their price ari maintenance costs restricts the market te a certain 

income level and increases in demand come mainly from changes and repT.acecients. 

The largest increases in demand were for small and modiu/iwsized cars, 

•specially the lattar.    In breaking down demand into the various categories, 

it was estimated that the share of small cars in total demand would remain 

constant at around 42 pe*   cent; that of medium-sized cars would rase gradually 

freo 31 to 33 per centj and that of large cars would fall from 27 per cent 

in 1975 to 25 per cent in 1985. 

Tables 18 and 19 show tho results of the projections of th« total stock 

of and demand for cars. 

*"'       These projections indicate that demand will grow at a cumulative average 

annual rate of 5.3 per cent between 1967 and 1985, and that the corresponding 

rates for car density and tho total stock of cars will be 5»? and 

7.ó per cent respectively. 

/Table 18   . 
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Tibi« 18 

ARGENTINA t PROJECTED PASSENGER CAÍIS STOCK AKD DSIUID 

(Uniti) 

Tear 

Density 
(cars per 

1 OOO 
inhabitants) 

1967 a/ 

1975 V 
198t y 

46 

75 
96 

124 

Sourcet BC1A estimates, 

a/   Actual figures. 

b/   Eetimatee. 

Stock 
Annual 

increase 
in stock 

Annual . 
depreciation 

1 066 200 

1 969 650 

2 708 920 

3 733 260 

34 851 

140 290 

151 920 

227 130 

36 5BCi 

63 925 

105 180 

Pinal 
deoand 

131 498 

176 870 

215 845 

332 310 

Tabi« 19 

ARGHÍTINA: PROJECTED DQIAMD FCR PASSENGER CABS, BT SIZE OP CAR 

••-•--.- - (Unite) -••      

loar 

1975 
19ÖO 

1*5 

fl^ll 

74 285 

90 655 

139 570 

îïedium-eieed 

(69 070 

109 662 

Large 

47 755 

56120 

83 078 

pf*j*e«t KIA wtimte»based on data euppliad by ADUA. 

••• ;   s.-- 

176 870 
215 845 
532 330 

tm 

% 
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(b)    figgi 
Before the esUbUshment of the Brazilian rx>t or-vehicle industry, 

passenger ear density followed roughly the san trend as ths model curve, 

but from 1961 onwards it increased more rapidly than the per capita gross 
domestic product.    Brasil1 s car density curve lies abovs the model ourve 
and in recent years has exhibited a marked tendency to move away from it 
{see figure VI). 

Vtrious factors r*y have contributed to this sustained growth. 
Pirat, demand was restricted for a long period, and the establishment of 
the motor-vehicle industry coincided with a period of economic boom whloh 
raised incomes in some urban sectors.    Later, the industry became completely 
integrated and this facilitated supply, since it was no longer dependent 
on the availability of foreign exchange.   Furthermore, persistent 
inflation and limited investment opportunities nay have led small investors 

to purchase oars in order to maintain ths real value of their money. 
Recently, two other factors have also promoted growth: the facilities granted 
by the development banks for car purchases, and a tendency for the relative 
price of cars to decrease. 

Nonetheless, it is very probable that in ths future ear density will 

grow less rapidly than in the past, and that ths general trend of the ourve 
will nt be to move away from the model curve, since several of the factors 
promoting growth are disappearing.   For example, since the motor-vehicle 
industry became integrated, demand has not been restricted; the rate of 
inflation has tended to drop in recent years; there are new investment 
possibilities for the small investor and hence the tendendy to purchase can 
as a means of investment will probably deoline; and lastly, the market 

already appears to have reached a certain level of saturation, demonstrated 
by slow oar-sales. 

Ine following assumptions were ut ed in the projections: 

(i)   It was assumed that the curve representing oar density would 

run parallel to the model curve until 1975 and then begin to approach It 
ant occupy a position similar to that of such countries as Venetuela or 

Italy (we annex» figure A-I).   This assuass that car density will grow 
at an average annual rate of 4«9 par cent until 1975 end 3.6 per cent 
between 1975 and 1905« 

/H«ure VI 
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BRASIL s PROTECCIÓN ÛS U DEIDAD D¿ AU^ILIS 
BRAZIL: PROJECTED FASSENGKR CAR DEHSITÏ 
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(o)     Colombia 

AS a result of Government policios rejatinf» to car itiporta, thdre 

have been sizable fluctuations in the domestic supply of cars in Colombia, 

and as a consequence the growth of car density -has boon slow and irregular. 

The curve representing its growth over the period 1953-1967 is below the 

modol curve, demonstrating the existence of a substantial repressed 

demand (see figure VII). 

The Colombian motor -vehicle industry has not been in existence i'or 

very Ion?, and only began to assemble vehicles in 1966.    Judging by the 

experience of other countries, the establishment of a motor-vehicle irriuutry 

brings with it a sharp riso in demand, particularly if de/cand hac boon 

restricted ovor a long period, as it has been the case in Colombia.    Honce, 

in the near future it is probable that the total stock of passenger oars 

will grow rapidly.    However, its growth may to 3orae extent be limited by 

balance-of-paymsnts problems, since Colombia is still weak in the production 

of parts and component; those not produced domestically will for the xvä&ant 

have to be imported, since sizable investment in machinery is required to 

bring the parts and components industry up to a suitable level. 

The following assumptions were used in the projections: 

(i)   It was estimated that the total stock of passenger cars would 

grow at an average annual rate of 10 per cent, and consequently that car 

density would increase at an average rate of 6.5 per cent.  *It is expected 

that the car density curve will gradually approach the model curve and 

.meet it around 1935. 

(ii)   It was assumed that the per capita gross domestic product would 

grow at an average annual rate of 2<5 per cent, which is slightly higher 

than the average rate achieved over the period 1950-1966 but is considerad 

representative of the long-term trends of the Colombian econory. 

(iii)   The rate of depreciation for passenger cars has, like the volume 

of imports, fluctuated considerably from year to year, with considerable 

increases in years when the volume of imports was greatest.   The average 

rate was 1.3 per cent over the period 1959-1966, and 1.9 per cent during 

the period 1963-1966.   For purposes of this study, it vas assumed that the 

[   i { rate would rise gradually to 2.4 per cent in 1975, 2.6 per cent in 1980 and 

•'      I 3.0 per cent in 1985. 

v   ; ; /Figure VII 
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UH)    As  Lu  îtr.or  ^iLin Ai» ri car. countries, the  rale of dépréciation 

in Chilo varies a ,-n ^t deal fro* one year to tie next.    During the period 

19^-1967 the * ver .go rato was below 2 nor cent, but tha rate for the 

period 19c/V-l»¿7 ,;a» an average of over 3 oer cent.     II was estimated that 

vhe rate would ^we -.o 2,4 per cent  in 1975,  2.6 p?r cent in 1980 and 

3 per cent in 19^5. 

Uv)    An ¿matysis of the structure of sales shows that t»"5 -hare of 

small Cir3 in the trtai declined by 12 per cent between 19Ó2 and 1966, 

while« the -.are of medium-sized cars gradually rose.    It was estimated 

that In f uire the   shar? of small cars will stabilize around 62 per cent, 

and that t) t  share of r.-.edium-sizod cars wj 11 rise 3lightiy,  from 21 por 

cent in 1966 to 25 per cent in 1985. 

Tabifó 23 and 24 show the projected total stock of am demand for 

passenger cars, indicating an   average annual increase of 10 per cent in 

the total stock, 7.7 per cent in car density and 13 per cene in denand 

during the period 19'''6-1985. 

(e)     liexico 

The growth of e-.r density in I-iaxico has been fairxy even, and the car 

density curve is slightly below the model curre and tending to draw closer 

to it (see figure IX).    Since the ffexican econoir<y has grown steadily and 

there has been exchange stability for a number of years, it is not likely 

that the growth trend of car density will change very much.    The following 

assumptions were used in the projections: 

(i)    It was anticipated that car density would follow previous trend« 

and join the model curve in 1935. 

(ii)    It was estimated that the per capita gross domsstic product would 

expand at an average annual rate of 3 per cent.    This rate is slightly 

higher than the average for the period 1950-1966.. but is a reasonable 

figure in view of the trends of the Mexican econouy. 

(iii)   The rate of depreciation shows the same year-to-year fluctuation 

as are found in other Latin American countries.    When there hat boon 

depreciation, the rate has ranged between 2 and 4 par cent, with a veiy 

few exceptions.    It is estimated that the rate of depreciation will rise 

gradually to 2.4 per cent in 1975, 2.7 per cent in 1980 and 3 per cent 

in 1985. 

/fable 23 
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Table 23 

CHIL2:  KÌ0J3CT3D PASSENGER CAP. STOCK AH» WSHA'm     . 

(Units) 

Year 

Density 
(cars per 

1 OCO 
inhabi- 
tants) 

Stock 

108 248 

251 550 

425 000 

630 000 

Annual 
incroaso 
in stock 

Annuel  Final 
depreciation demand 

1966 a/ 

1975 y 
1930 b/ 

1985 b/ 

12.3 

23^0 

34.8 

5O.O 

23 TOO 

40 820 

56 000 

5 400 

9 900 

18 700 

6 927 

29 100 

50 800 

74 700 

Souvc«: ECTA estimâtas. 

a/   Actual figures, 

b/   Estimates. 

Tablo 24 

CHILE!  PROJECTED DBiAKD POR PAS3EHŒK CARS, BY 5I2KS OF CAR 

(Units) 

ffii 
¡it 

Year 

1975 

15-CO 

1985 

Small Medium-sized       Largo Total 

18 000 6 700 

31500 12 150 

43 300 18 675 

4 400 29 100 

7 150 50 300 

9 125        74 TOO 

Source! DCIA estimates, based on data supplied by the Chilean Dcvelopaeat 
Corporation (Corporación de Foiaento-COKFO). 
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Figure IX 

MEXICO:    PROYECCIÓN DE LA DEMSIDAD DE AUTOMÓVILES 
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(iv)   The structure of car   lales did not change appreciably during 

the period considered,  except for the fact that the share of ini eimadiate 

oars tended to fall.     It was estimated that in the future the share ef 

Biedium-siaed cars will remain at about  12 per cent, while that of large 

cars will fall «lightly, moving; from 66 per cent in 1966 to 59 per cent 

in 1905. 

Tables 25 and 26 show the projections of the total »took of and 

demand for oars,    Ibey indicate that car density will inox ease at an 

annual average rate of 6.9 per cent, total stock at a rate cf lO.ó per 

oent and uem-uid at a rate of 10,8 per cent. 

Table 25 

KHXICC:   PROJECTED PASSENGER CAR STOCK AND D35AMD 

(Units) 

id: n 
'I 
-.i 
:í 

:i¡ 
Mi 

li- te 
Ü 

Tear 
.Density 
(oars p*r 

1 000 
inhabi- 
tantö) 

Stock 
Annual 

increase 
in stock 

Annual 
depre- 
ciation 

Final 
demand 

I960 a/ 
1975 £/ 
I98O b/ 
1985 b/ 

18.4 
33.5 
47.0 
66.0 

81? 415 
2 013 27O 
3 355 510 
5 573 370 

70 318 
196 170 
343 840 
557900 

30 814 
43 730 
31 310 

ISO 46O 

101 132 
239 900 
425 ISO 
7C3 360 

Source: ECLA estimates. 

a/   Actual figures« 
b/   Estimates. 

Table 26 
MEXICO: PROJECTED D34AND FOR PASSENGER CARS, BY SIffi CE CAR 

(Unit») 

Tear Small       Medium-sized     Large Tot«! 

X1? 1980 
1985 

59 975 
114 790 
205 430 

28 790 
51018 
85 000 

151 
259 
417 

135 
342 
930 

239 900 
425 150 
708 36O 

Source» ECU estimates, based on data supplied by AMU« 

/(f) 
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(f)      Peru 

In Peru, the (teaejid for passenger cares has not been repressed. 

Although its motor-vehicle industry was established very recently, In. 

general Peru has not had    major balanco-of-payments probi aas and pupply 

was normal throughout the period considered.    Before the astublishraent 

of the motor-vehicle industry, car density  was faiily close to the model 

curve, but over the period 1962-1966 it has moved above the curve (see 
figure X). 

It is likely that in the reasonably near future car density will 

increase comparatively more slowly than it did during 1962-1966 since the 

Peruvirr «¿.-Let for cara  is not very extensivo and as yet there is no clear 

policy for the integration of the motor-vehicle industry.    In years to 

come, as the motor-vehicle industry becomes stronger and increases its 

degree of integration with  the other countries of the Andean Group, the 

market may expand considerably.    In the projections, it was assumed that, 

the car density curve would parallel the model curve at least until 1985. 

It was also assumed that the per capita gre ss domestic product would 

grow at an average annual rate of 2.9 per cent, slightly above the average 
for the period 1950-196?. 

Over the period considered, the rate of depreciation has been very low 

or nil.    As with the other Latin American countries considered, it was aesuaed 

that the rate of depreciation would rise gradually, and the rates estimated 

were 2 per cent in 1975, 2.5 per cent in 1980 and 3 per cent in 1965. 

Table 27 gives the projections for the years 1975, 1920 and 19Ö5.    Thay 

indicate that car density will grow at an annual rate of 4.6 per cent, the 

total stock of cars at a rate of 7.8 per cent and demand at a rate of 5.4 per 
cent« 

Tear 

1966 a/ 
1975 y 
1930 y 
198$ b/ 

Table 27 

PERU:    PROJECTED PASSENGER CAR STOCK AND DEMAND 

(Unite) 

Density 
(cars per 
1 000 in- 
habitants) 

14.8 
21.3 
27.2 
34.7 

Stock 

178 052 
332 000 
503 »0 
749 930 

Source» ECLA estimates. 
V   Actual figures. 
y  Eetiaates. 

Annual 
increase 
in stock 

25 725 
39 540 
58 600 

Annual 
depre- 

ciation 

6 245 
11 600 
20 740 

Final 
dantnd 

29 342 
31 970 
51140 
79 340 

/Figura X 
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Cur d«.*ity   i; 7en«suele followe a path slightly above the model our ve, 

•Ming to   / .«tu*   -,n  irvon»  level».    The curve ja above the model curve throughout 

tí» period lv^-ro and  iiar.tiluls at fnlrly closely (see figure XI),    îhis trend 

i* not  «xrwetfd t- ri.ti^e appreciably in ih«  futuro, since demand has not been 

ret^eased  u% tr    past , and, although the parts and components induetry has not 

deve lour    t        ** «"dfint  r ©quii ed for increased integration, Venezuela has an 

wpl«  - ,' riv   »f  tuvmigr, exchange.    This means that it can import the parts and 

component • that ar« not produced domestically and thus ensure that its raotor- 

veMcle  indu: try ievtOops normally. 

The ovo.-all growth rate of the groas domestic product of Venezuela has 

been very h vh u¡ the past, chiefly owing to investment in the oetroleum 

industry,     te, V:f¿Qf Venezuela began to develop its industry and stepped up 

agricultural activities, and as a result the petroleum industry's share in total 

eoenowic activity declined.    The average growth rate of the gro33 domestic product 

fall to 6.3 i*r cent duri-Tg the period 1950-66, and it is expected that, now that 

the agro« induo trial structure of the econonçr is a reality, it will stabilise in 

the future around thi» level,    For the projections of car density, it was 

oomidered that a rate of 6.5 p«r cent  (3.1 per cent per capita) would be 

representa* iva of the probable growth of the Venezuelan economy in the future. 

The depreciation rate for cars in Veiieiuela has been the highest in Latin 

áas-rlea, fluetuatmf around the 6 per cent nark during the period 1952-1966. It 

ia probable that, aa a result of the increase in the cost of cars steaming from 

the e»t4bliah»*nt  if the «otor-vehicle industry, this rate will fall In the 

future.    For pur noe« • of the present paper, it wee astijaatad that the rate would 

et »bilia« around 1 per cant.    T.ie rates estineted for 1975, I960 and 1985 were 

4.3 per cent, 3.6 per cent and 3 per cent respectively. 

the structure of car »ales has changée very little in recent years, with 

Urge oar« continuing to dominate the aarket.    It is estimated that the share of 

large ear» in the total will fail fro« 58 per cent in 1966 to 50 per oent in 1965, 

«ahile that ©f esali care «rill nee fro« 18 to 29 per cent over the sea» period« 

Tablee M and 29 «tie« the projections for the total stock of end demand 

for ears.    Hies» indicate that ear dene i tv will grow at e rete of 5*4 p* oent, 

the totaJL »took of ceri  *t a rate of 9 p»r oent, end donand et e rate of 7*9 psr 

••fit.    The«« rat« are perhaps high if compared with the actual rates for the 

period 19*0-1905» but it should be r—uiired that this was a period with »pedal 

feature», einte Ueport« were raetricted at a tin» «dien dosestio production 

going thrwigh • critical period, e situation that is not likely to recur la 

the future. /Tifare XI 
» 
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Gràfico 11 
VENEZUELA : PROYECCIÓN DA LA DENSIDAD DE AUTOMÓVILES 

Densidad    (Automóviles por 1000 habitantes)  

Figure XI 
"VENEZUELA: PROJECTED PASSENGER CAR DENSITY 

-Density (number of passenger oo.rs pur 1C00 inhabitants) 

100 
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WM* grow domestic product       floatete interno tonto por hOHtfU 
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Year 

Table 28 

VENEZUELA! PROJECTED PASSENOER CARS STOCK AMD DEMAND 

(Mil) 

Density 
(oars per 

1 OOO 
inhabi- 
tants) 

Stock Annual 
increase 
in stock 

Annual 
depre-; 
ciática 

Pinal 
demand 

1966 a/ 

1975 V 
1980 V 
1985 V 

38.0 
61.1 

79.1 
103.0 

347 400 
778 170 

1 184 839 
1 787 000 

23 374 
64 950 
95 610 

144 645 

22 277 
30 660 
39 2?C 
49 270 

45 651 
95 610 

134 820 

193915 

¡maw:.* ECU estimâtes. 

Èf   Actual figures, 
V   Estimates« 

• 
. ' .• . 

Table 29 

TBHBZUSLAt PROJECTED D3ÍAND POR PASSEN03R CARS, BT SIZE OF OAR 

(Units) 

Tear aaall        Medius^siaed      Ear*? ICteT 

1975 
I960 

Ì985 

.25 815 
37 750 
56 2« 

18 165 
26 964 
40 722 

51 630 
70 106 
96 958 

95 620 
134 880 
193 915 

ham* 1WU ••timatea, baaed on date supplied by the Ministry of 
Development• 

/<*) Mttsi 

$<•• 

• .».*,.: ,4K? *;'.'. \ 

I 
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(h) Bolivia, Cefitraj. America. Scuedpr^ ??"ama;/ aya,, uH1ÍÉlf 

The data available for thes« areas In the .©gioii is incceiplete 

or inadequate.    In all oí them demand was met solely fro« imports, Ute 

level of which fluctuated sharply fro» year to year because the capacity 

to import was limited.    Hence,  it is difficult to project the way émmtà 

will move in the future, since any change in import policy would affect 

demand and thus nullify the projection.    Accordingly, the projection« 

made of the total stock of and demand for cars, although worked out 

with the methods used for the other countries oust be considered a» 

preliminary orders of magnitude onl>. 

In Bolivia the growth of car density is not proportional t© the 

level of income.    Its car density curve lie« above the modal curve end ha« 

virtually paralleled it over the period 1955-196? ( see annex f if.ure A-II). 

The projections were based on the following assumptionsî that car 

density would continue to parallel the model curve until 1975 and th«n 

move towards it; that the depreciation rate, which was extremely law 

during the period considered, would rise gradually to 3 per cent by 19$5j 

and that the per capita gross domestic product would continue to grow 

at the same rate as in the period 1962-196?, i.e., 3.4 per cent. 

In Central America, there is a close correlation between car 

density and the per capita gross domestic product, although car density 

increases more rapidly.   The car density curve is a cove the model curve 

but very close and virtually parallel to it.    (See annex, figur« A-m.) 

It is expected that it will continue to parallel the model curve at 

least until 1985.    The rate taken for the average growth of the per capiU 

gros» domestic product was 3.1 per cent, slightly higher than that 

achieved in the period 1950-196?, which can be conaidered to be 

of the future development of the region eine« it was during this period 

that the region began to industriali*« and divoraify it« «Xpert« as « 

result of the creation of the Central Amerio&n Coaaon Market.   It was 

also estimated that the depreciation rat«, which has been fairly high 

inth« past, will stabili a« around the 3 por cant mark by lfgf.. 

• 1 * 

/ft 
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|#   »;V,*s        H,       ft   «fft      e«*,|*.**«4   »*-.*•      »#     r,.^i   <!%«**   «411 

tap  U   ;--r   ' »'    »«»i«   .f,   u».,   f¡*t   f«     s»     *   ï»t^   «nfT#  nul 

••ntimit ^o *prr ; h  «- -• tu«4*!  eu, «*    «•«  «****.   fic^r* A r* Ì» 

p»r -*r*** *       -   »•»•".te  iv»tt«ri.     tu *•>-• »•#!«»!  w*v.¿-*~  M« *#I» 

é»Ari ijr «•;-#•  **•   -*%## Lr« ft«4«.   fv»*«,     il   t« • •tl,*MMt  U*,*     eif 

étfwttf *I;î   •*- *.*!•• I« • pil'.iM  t*r«;;«l  l«   Un» «*4»i «¿ftt§,  «t 

X«MI MTMI , -  (t ê am^^t i%êwm A-v «. 

*%.*%£ s. * t>.»    --,nirf iWé iMM'i «*# irmi—'- »wmMlím» 

«Mn«i4»r«t, wrt rs«m-» H  «•«*>% t» n»m m • «Mn4 tvmtê fttt* U»« 

|M>»«U«ri.     Il   **•   ,   »tHUi  M»t   II* •«•  ««tatty fv*)f  «^M  ttffUlM» 

I« pft-iül*.! ih«*   «i«j enr*» tu urn ftit«r« (m MVM«,  HfW« àOI), 

TftM« }P ^v#t Ht« prvjitHoM «r »i* t#l«4 «••«% o/ and ¿«mattf 

U)    üatáfi ^rlti 
Hi« pro j «eu?»* ©f tJhm 1*1*1 «i««« ©f aft« ammê ft» j»#MMf«r 

«4w lu tè« r««i<Mt tf * «Aal« «•-• ©tr »«.ut« taf ««Kin* t»jp%»tif m« 

e©w*iry proj«e*&c»a.    A« tel«! st«jw ir Ui« f*§j<Mt it «g^«ttt«é I« 

•M^t m i,$ ^Mxm «fl» U irn «MI WO lAUU« 4« WtS.   «A« 
imtteutttt «n â»«^*, «mil r*t« »f p^mi «f i,& p« ««ni ow u« 

p»rio<J lfê%4f#S,   T«%«1 r«gt«Nt*i  i.««H ww ti» tm« p«ri<Ki it ninfei 

»© è*e« »i «n «wuil r*t« oí i,i p»r .«%, «»« t» ««^ u, «91,950 mà%ê 

%M xm ma i,mt,m màu m ww. T*hit n ¿îv.« u* ^^MMM» 
In 4^*11. 
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Table 30 

PftOJKCTkW PAöw.hl!GLR CAR STO'K AKO DLiAND IN BOLIVIA, 
CSM'ÍRAL A¡2JÜCA, ECUADOR, PAKAGUAÏ Alii)  URUGUAY 

(Jftattft) 

Density 

1975 198C 1985 

9.6 11.5 I3.6 

Bolivia Stock 50 610 69 050 92 920 

liiál 
Demand 4 535 6 065 7 920 

l'lf Density 14.0 38.2 23.5 

Central America Stock 247 560 3S1 217 5Ô3 575 
• Demand 29 340 46 575 703OO 

« Density 6.3 8.7 12.0 
Ecuador Stock ¿4 920 73 420 U9 770 

Demand 5 025 8 fióü 34 930 
Î '1. Density 0,9 11.0 13-5 
-   '• Paraguay Stock 25 700 30 000 55 63O 

" .j., 
Dastand 2 370 3 760 5 365 
Donai ty 57.1 67.6 37.2 

• ; Uruguay Stock 175 100 229 190 300 500 
Demand 11 S40 16 MO 22 710 

fi . >.. Souroa» ECU eetiinatei, 
i 

A*w.« n 
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5«   Pro.lections of the commercial vehicle stock and deman^ 

öinco demand,  in this context, is dependent upon the voliamo oí 

tr -nspnrt and t!ne    tn,;e of development it has readied in each country, 

It cu best be  c^l.uiatei  by establishing a relationship between the 

total axunt of tr^nmort and eome indicator of the level of economic 

activity, on the* basis ci V»ACI> it should be po^uitle to discover what 

part of this o  er-ail \>o} unie actually corresnonds to road tr^nsDort.    In 

the case uf latir. *?cr^a e curt - i es ; however,   calculations of this 

order are r» *e  soniewhbt i.crc problematic by the f>ct thet far r.tost of 

that the neceBsary basic etatit>tice *re simply rot evaiki'jle, 

The projections îelftir.j, t,o coHBorcial vehicles wers don«» in 

two stages; projection of total soock, and projection of   dc-nand.    Prior 

to this, however, aesuuptje.-3 1>*<1 to be made as to the iilviro trend   of 

the growth rates of the total gross donnaiic protmct and of the rat« of 

depreciation.    These assumptions appear in table 32. 

4s in the ease of passe.iger cars and for tne same rearonc, the 

projections of the total stock of coraiercial vehicles were est&bJid-iOd 

by relating thai stock to t nacroeconordc variable, though her« the relationship 

was bsead or. historical aeries for the saae country rather than on comari son» 

between different countries.   The rise tona for this was the following* where 

coBEercial vehicles #re concerned, estiba tes based on total stock have to 

take their carrying capacity into accotait, since a fleet eoaprisirtg walitfy 

three to five .on venidos cm obviously not be coapared with a fleot 

eotupriaing on the average ten or twelve vehicles.   It is therefor« 

necessary to use at at if tics which break down the total steck by carrying 

capacity or categories of carrying capacities;  the nuatber of vehicles in 

each category can than b© weighted according to their carrying capacity,    la 

other words, what is in fact being projected .s the carrying capacity oí 

the vehicle park rather than the park itself.    unfortunately, it ha« proved 

impossible to eoapil« a statistical stries weighted according to carrying 

capacity, and it would thus be useless to attempt to sake comparison« 

between countries since the composition of the stock 1 f coisaercial vehicle« 

varies widely fro» one coantry to another in terns of lead capacity. 

\ 
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Table 32 

ASSUMPTIONS USED IN PROJECTIONS FOR CQlé'ZñClkl VIMCIfiS 

(Percentages) 

Grovrth 
gross 

uct 

i ratoe of the 
domestic prod 
up to 1?85 

Rales 

1975 

.o|_£c-or 

1935 

A.3 

BPlilfctoa.,. 

1985 

Argentina 6.0 3.6 j.0 
Bolivia 6.0 5.3 5.1 5.0 
Brazil 6.5 5.3 5,1 5.0 
Contrai Anemica 6.5 6.7 ,.S 5.0 
Chile 6.0 3.1 4.0 5.0 
Colombia 6.0 2.9 3.8 5.0 

Ecuador 6.0 6.9 6.0 5.0 
Mexico 7.0 4.6 4.8 5.0 
Paraguay 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Poru 6.0 3.3 4.1 5.0 
Uruguay 6.0 2.2 3.6 5.0 
Vaneauela 6.5 7.7 6.2 5.0 

Source i    KCl A astiar, tee. 

Consequently, the projection of the total stock of comercial 
••hieles of each country va e obtained by establishing a double logarithadc 

lineal ratio between the stock of conmercial ••hieles and the total gros» 

done iti c product * as expressed in the function y = u x*, where y « total 

•took, x • gross domestic product (in dollar» at i960 prices) and a and b 
are two parameter».   The baee period »elected for the projection una 

1955-1967, alno« it was fomed that durine those years there wee a close 

relationship between the two variables in all tit« countries in the 

•part fro» Bolivia and Uruguay.   Bit corresponding figure» appear in 

table J3, as do the growth ratas obtained frasi the straight uns« of 

fbr each country.   The relevant graph* «¿U e* found In the am« to this 

/«•»*» 
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Table 33 

LATIN AMERICA«  PROJECTION OP THE COMMERCIAL VEHICLES STOCK 

(Units ) 

Country 1967 1975 1980 1985 

Aanuel 
ave-rige 
growth 
ratea 
(1975- 
1935 

percent- 
ers) 

Argentin« 631 300 1 208 000 1 3*3 000 2 92O 000 9.2 

Bolivia. 19 400 30 450 40 375 53 520 5.8 

Brasil 950 000 1 975 000 3 185 000 5 140000 10.0 

Castrai Amerio* 65 700 102 500 141 100 194 600 6.6 

Olila 113 000 282 400 471 100 776 700 10.7 

Colombie 161 700 303 100 451 900 671 700 8.4 

Ecuador 28 700 49 200 71 300 102 600 7.5 
Maxioo 443 000 743 000 1 040 000 1 462 000 7.0 

Paraguay 6 200 12 720 19 400 29 500 8.7 
Peru 107 800 200 700 285 800 408 000 7.4 

Uruguay 104 700 1«© TOO 182 200 227 600 4.6 

•enetuel* 140 000 231 700 317 450 434 930 6.5 

j^j^SjfÄA i m w 5*§4 470 §P80fó5 fl.9 

SSOSSV Bd* art iamtea. 

#^HMELAD   ËËÈÊË 

'J- *&** 
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Mexico and Venezuela are special cases.    The figures for the total 

stock of cocsnercial vehicles during the baso period oí the project 

- 1955-1967 - indicate an average annual growth of U.9 per cent in 

Mexico and 2.2 per cent in Venezuela,    On calculating tho ratio between 

this variable and the gross domestic product, the resulting coefficient 

of elabticity was 0.82 for Mexico and 0.74 for Venenuel.;,  which is 

too low if comparod with those of the other Lntin American countries, 

especially as they will most likely be higher in the future.    For tho 

purposes of this paper, therefore, the equations obtained from the 

above ratio were modified to give both these countries a futurs coefficient 

of elasticity of 1»    The graph which appears in the annex shows both 

equations and the  results obtained in each case. 

The second stage involved a projection of demand.    The first 

component of demand for a given year was obtained from the increase in 

total stock compared  dth the year before.   The second component, • the 

demand for replacement of commercial vehicles that are taken off tit e 

road each year, was based on tr. analysis of past, rates of depreciation 

both in the Latin American countries covered by tho study and in other 

countries at different stages of oconornic development.    In the case of 

Latin America, previous rates of dep *eciation followed,  generally speaking, 

the same irregular pattern as had already been observed in respect 

of passenger cars.    However, the average rate of depreciation of coiaaercial 

vehicles during the period in question was, quite naturally, notably 

higher, since this type of vehicle needs to bo replaced more rapidly 

bwoauee of the hard wear it gets.    The rates of depreciation fluctuated 

also from one year to the next in the other countries stiidied,^ but 

apart from Germany and France, vjhere the rete of depreciation is somewhat 

11M countries whose rates of depreciation were analyzed war« Austria, 
Australia, îhe Federal Republic of Gemany, France, Italy, Japan, 
Kwtugal, South Africa and Spain. 

/higher, the 
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higher,  the get terni   rver*M> tends  %c   t^e «rowvi   '   per  e<trri.     It waa 

therefor«, döeidwi  •<   .»dopt  « prorrisajvaiy »iteratali»*  ra'a r-f 4» premi tt loti 

for thb latin A"ier".-.an oountrta» wtiirn,  üWtlí.F: fro»  ih« patt *v«ra§w 

for tarh court ry, **. ..i.i r^*-'h s trifora rate ol   *»- ptr  ear.t ty 19" •» 

Otic« tre.»« aaatfnp* lt>r« m\ U» rats* of ii«nr«ci»tion hart baan m*d*. 

the demand for repla».. *ii«»:it* in any  idven vftr w:*s obtain«! by applying 

these rate« to the rinures  ;or the total stock of tin»  previ out )-«Ar* 

Final  defend wa» eqiwl to the sun of thtae U*> <~oanon«nta,     the finirti 

for l¥75, I960 ar*,   iVH^ are at. ^*m in table ¿i, along with tfo# grivth 

ratoo of OVT..¿J1   .srard icr the. p#riod H75-19Ä5. 

The projectiona ¡»tu» »baun« *n annuii evarage growth rate of 

8,8 per cant in tha t ¡taJ  stock of coaBarri.l vthiclt« i*. l<atin A«Jrica 

and of 9,5 per ceni i" over-adl oentnd*    "D'an tapar* ttly, tht countriot 

tho* différant  gro>*th rate» both of th« etock of v aide la» ard of <saM"4| 

thta« are hi£i«at in Argentin*, Brusii» ChUt, Coleaitaia and f*er*i;uajr» 

whars they range between 8 and 11 par cant, «hilt in tha rttb».'.nlnf 

count»iea thty flurtuutt roufhly b*twt«n 5 ano 5 ptr dont« 

Tabla 34 

Wm AKÜ1CA:    P;0JSCn01i OF 'JJUtSO tOH QtMaìlkl VHÜCU* 

(Mil) 
***?*• annual gm** 

Country 1975 19Í0 19Í5 retae attirati) 1975 
tüa 1985 

AV.çeut;Uia 134 100 236 ODO 380 650 
.,  üí4 

Bolivia 3 2S0 4 290 5 6JO 5.5 
Brasil 265 660 434 350 694 000 10.1 
Ctntral America 12 150 15 530 21100 5.7 
Chile 32 630 56 2C0 101 000 11,9 
Colombia 30 630 49 400 12 400 .r. .• 10.4 
Ecuador 6 100 8 sto U 970 6,9 
Mexico 7? 100 110 «50 160 500 7.6 
•  Ml eBMa*^^^»V i sao 2 420 3 375 7.9 
Peru 19 960 29 740 40 73© 7.4 Uruguay 9 460 14 270 20 690 $.1 
Vaneauala 30 «90 37 #30 46 970 4.4 

ffr||J áiXi2S 991 7fV0 1 S69 01« Uj 

SSMM*   MIA tttiaetai. 

fi *• 

ItigHÉb-^ 
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6,    Contusions, 

If th* r'eiound for motor vehicles were to develop along the lines 

indicated in the pr^eetinus, then, because  it would mostly have to be 

nrt by dorn» stir pro'uc ti on in view of the unlikeliness of any fundamental 

short-term ctonie *n the region's limited import capacity, the contribution 

of th>i Latin Amer i cm automobile industry would have to be subctantial, 

tine« the projected figures assume an increase in total production of 

150 per cent by 1975 and of a further 130 per cent over the following ten 

years.   Despite the high production figures and extensive investment 

Involved, a g-ov/th rate of this order would be perfectly feasible within 

a framework of a Latin American co-operation which would enable better 

UM te be mad« of existing resources and production capacity«,   The effort 

required would in any case be smaller than that made over the past ten 

year*, when the average annual growth rate of production was more than 

20 pir cent. 

There is even cause for hope, moreover, that in the more distant 

future (by 1985 for example) the projections will be exceeded, since there 

1» still a considerable margin of unsatisfied demand in Latin America 

and the existing parks of motor vehicles are undoubtedly verj old in 

nearly every case - two factors that point to a huge potential market. 

If this is to COB» about, however, motor-vehicle production will 

olearly h ve to be organized along more rational lines.    It is well know 

that the production costi of such vehicles are currently much higher in 

Latin America than elsewhere and that they tend to rise even higher in 

certain countries, where locally manufactured parts are being increasingly 

used, particularly in the early stages, when the manufacturing industritt 

involved are not sufficiently developed.   Two reasons for ti»a« difieren*«* 

in production costs may be, on the one hand, that there are far too many 

small manufacturing plants with a very limited output in Latin America 

and, on the other, that every country in the region that possesses an 

automobile industry produces a great number of different makes and models 

•f motor vehicles, and therefore has correspondingly short production 

series.   The region is at pressait putting out about 200 different types 

/and models, 
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and models, which, on the basis of the total production of recent years, 
represents an average output of no more than 3,500 units per model.    Such 
a diversification of plants and models entails a poor utilization of 
available capital, and low productivity, both of \<hich help to push 
cost up.    Consequently, if costs are to be reduced to more reasonable 

levels., some sectors of the automobile industry may have to be reorganised, 
with the accent on greater plant concentration, and the number of makes 
and models cut down. 

Another way in which the projections could be exceeded in the future 
would be if the Latin American economies developed faster than assumed 
here.    The growth rates of the gross domestic product, though rapresentative 
of the current trend in most countries in the region, might of course b« 

higher over the coming years.    A careful analysis of the situation in 

Latin America during the past decade, however, suggest that, particularly 
in certain countries, a number of obstacles to more rapid economic 
development have arisen, such as the present state of the agricultural 

sector, the fact that the industrialization process is still too alow 
and too costly, and the gap between the value of exports and that of 

Imports, which causes chronic balance-of-payments deficits.   In other 
words, the gross domestic product- could only be made to increase at 
significantly higher and more stable rates than in the past by means of 
structural modifications to the economies of the countries concerned. 

Finally, if certain technological improvement 9 that have been 
introduced in the more highly industrialized countries were to be adopted 
by th« Latin American countries, they might lead to marked increases in 
productivity and help to speed up and extend development in Latin America's 
automobile industry. 

! 

/UHR 

^flr ^P^p^ 
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Tmble A-l 

BOLIVIA! STOCK OF MOTOR VEHICLE* 

(Mit) 

Passenger cars 

OoMtnoroiftl 
vehicles 

Year Units 
Denoity 

(oaris per 
1 000 

inhabitants) 

Total 

1955 8 900 2.68 14 200 23 300 

1956 10 300 3.03 15 898 26 198 

1957 11 900 3.44 18 924 30 824 

1958 12 700 3.30 21 711 34 411 

1559 14 292 3.95 24 340 38 632 

I960 15 000 4.06 24 700 39 700 

1961 15 300 4*05 25 200 405OO 

1962 15 600 4.03 15 O78 30 678 

1963 17 400 4.40 H 58I 31 981 

1964 

1965 

19 200 

21 000 
4.75 
5.68 

15 225 

13 626 
34 425 

34 626 

1966 21 9OO 5.90 16 834 38 784 

1967 26 000 6.10 19 400 45 000 

Sam**    FIAT and Auto^b^e fK%Ë ajtf fjmUt 1955-1960. 

•Sto 
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Tabla A-2 

CmmKL AMERICA î   STOCK OF MOTOR VEKICU3 

(üaÜfl) 

Tear 

Í 

Paasanger cars 

Commercial 
vehicles 

Unita 
Density 

(cars par 
1 000 

inhabitanta) 

Total 

Á               1955 48 360 5.12 36 500 64 «60 
1956 57 315 5.86 37 137 94 952 
1957 64 449 6.44 37 861 102 310 

195« 72 576 7.04 36 242 108 818 

1959 73 591 6.92 36 67« 110 269 
I960 78 756 7.18 42 374 121130 
1961 «4 700 7.49 43 737 128 437 
1962 88 266 7.56 45 782 134 04« 

1               1963 
•1 

99 466 8*26 45 699 145 185 
1              1964 105 900 8.51 50 136 156 036 

À              1965 
'1 

109 431 8.52 59 622 169 053 
{               1966 117 600 8.90 64 910 182 TÍO 

1967 125 600 9.19 65 700 191300 

1           Sanis** 
1 

i 

Costa Rica:   Ministry of Transport. 
WL Salvador» Statistical Offloa. 
Guatamela:   Highway Department. 
Honduras:   autisti cal Of fica. 
NLoaracuat    Hlshwanr Piarmi** ltiM«l!>Mi 

• • 

».»!: 

""*•"**— »¿ML-.^--—     "J-^"-*Ji^ 
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Table A-3 

ECUADOR: STOCK OF MOTOR VÉHICÜ3 

(thJLta.) • 

Pessenger cars 

Cosmercial 
vehicles Toar Units 

"Density 
(cars per 

1 UOO 
inhabitants) 

Total 

1955 5 754 1.56 14 091 19 548 

1956 6 296 1.66 14 740 21 036 

1957 6 300 1.60 16 200 22 500 

1958 7 300 1.80 16 500 23 800 

1959 8 500 2.03 17 600 26 100 

I960    . 9 300 2.15 19 131 28 431 

1961 10 700 2.40 20 677 21747 

1962 11 087 2.40 20 870 31957 

1963 11 300 2.40 20 949 32 249 

1964 14 607 2.96 22 200 36 807 

1965 17 500 3.43 23 679 a 179 

1966 20 213 3.83 25 400 45 613 

196? 20 900 3.83 28 700 49 600 

Seam* FIAT, Motor-Vehicle Manufacturers Association (ADEFA) 
and automobile International,. 1967. 

/Bable A-4 
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Table À-4 

!* 

PARAGUAY: STOCK OF MOTOR VEHICISS 

(Uhitft) 

Year 
» f 

* !' 

Passenger cars 

Comnercial 
vehicles 

Units 
Density 
(care per 
1 000 

inhabitants ) 

Total 

1 j:       1955 3 809 2.50 2 488 6 297 

li               W56 4 097 2.49 2 910 7 007 
1 w, 
! f      1957 
Î ' ; 

4 623 2.88 3 013 7 636 

!•      1958 4 829 2.93 3 400 r 229 

I!      1959 5 324 3.15 3 700 9 024 

J      I960 
1 

7 287 4.19 4 288 11 575 

hi;          1961 9 250 5.19 4 500 13 750 
;i     .1962 10 900 5.89 4 600 15 500 

'ií      1963 

1      196A 
12 050 

'12 670 

6.31 

6.42 

5 120 

5 520 

17 179 

IS 190 

W               1965 13 195 6.46 5 600 18 795 

1      1966 13 721 6.50 5 900 19 621 

|;      1967 14 000 s/ 6,42 6 200 20 200 

||       So^ce: Automobile Facts and Fisuras. 195S-.1QÄA. 

H      &/ ProYieional figure. 

/Tabi* A-5 

!,-,   ;*m »)«* *«**» -«*'. 
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Tür 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1950 

1959 

I960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

T*bl. 4-5 

IR «JUAY i    STOCK CT »TOR VBHICIÄS 

Pksimgtr cara 

Unita 
Danaity 

(cars'par 
1 CX» 

inhabitants) 

Co—roial 
vahiclaa 

03 OOO 

07 000 

92 000 

97 000 

102 000 

103 732 

105 000 

107 225 

109 050 

1U475 

120 000 

124 506 

135 000 

35.35 

36.63 

30.33 

39.93 

41.40 

40.00 

40.75 

41.04 

41.40 

42.é7 

44.15 

45.27 

40.46 

40 623 

47 990 

50 500 

62 900 

67 200 

76 000 

79 200 

03 000 

04 600 

00 250 

91 900 

90 000 

104 700 

»   "** •** Atttoaohll« htei^fflfl, 1967. 

\ 

Tbtal 

123 623 

134 990 

150 500 

159 900 

169 200 

179 732 

104 200 

191 025 

1%450 

202 725 

211 900 

239 700 

í 
BMBMI 
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Gráfico I » Figur«   i 

Densidad (.lutomoriius por Density (number of passenger cars 
 "WXXniÇBrtCntEs) perT.T3uíríñTviBreáñTEs)  

5QQ I      Curva patron 

Ecuación » log y = 1,71402 log x - 1,42214 
equation - log y - l'IWXc loie x - %V<Ô5l 
Coeficiente de correlación - 0.94 
Coefficient of correlation «0.94 
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Gráfico II 
Kfur«   II 
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Grafico III 
Ficurfi    ili 
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!l Grafico IV 
rigure    IV 

ECUADOR: PHOÏBCCIuW Dû LA DEÜ3IDAD DE AÜTOHDVILES 
n      <J ^   / ECU/.u'OR:  rtvyJSCTO» f/iiÈJJGtfA^Jt i&KSITï 
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Gniv'ìco V 
figure   V 

PAhÀGUAÏ:   PROYECCIÓN UE LA DENSIDAD DE AÜT0IOVILB3 

PARAGUAY: PKuJuCTtD PASSaNGEIt CAR DESITI 
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FIäUI*   VI 
Orifico VI 

URUGUAY*. PROJiCTciD F/.SSüÜG&R CAR ihtihlTt 
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Grafico VII 
Figura    VII 

àlKmmUi   PHOÏBCCIO» m LI naWTOA DE VEHíCULOS GOì^LRCIAIZS 

ARORHTINAs PROJECTED I.1MAND F;R CCMWERCIAL VEHTCIJïïï 

Panuo «n allei e»e unì.dadss/Strsck (Th.usanA» of unit») 
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Gríflcc Vili 

Figure   vili 

BRASII.s    PROYECCIÓN DSL PARQUE DK VEHÍCULOS   COKSIiCIAIZS 

BRAZIL: PROJECTED STOCK CF CQ.-JÍEÍCIAL VEHICLES 
Parque en railes do uridsdeo / (Thousands of unita) 
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Grafie.   IX 
Figure   IX 

CENTRO AMERICA:    PROYECCIÓN DEL P.IB4UE DL VEHÍCULOS  COM&RCIALûS 

CENTRAL AMLRICA: PROJECTLD TOTAL STOCK OF COI^ROIAL VEHICLES 

parque en miles do unidades (Thousands of units) 
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Grafico X 
Figure    X 

COLOMBIA: PROYECCIÓN DEL FARQÜE DE VEHÍCULOS COMERCIALES 
COLOMBIA:  PROJECTED TOTAL STT-CK OF COMMERCIAL VEHICIiSS 

Parque en miles de unidartes/ÇThousands of units) 
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. Grafico XI 
Figuro    XI 

CHILE t HKÄECCICH EEL PARQUE EL VEHÍCULOS COMERCIALES 
CIllUBs ffiOJECTED   TOTAL   STOCK OF COLERCI.J, VEHICLES 

Parque en miles do unidades /(Thousands of vnits) 
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Grafico XII 

figure XII 

BCÜ/JXR: FROÏECCICN ¡EL PAR'.-UE DE VEHÍCULOS COMERCIALES 

ECUADOR: 5&\JECTED lOtM STOCK OP CCKMEKJIAL VEHICLES 
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Gráfico XIII 

Figure HI! 

liEZICO:   PROJECTED TOTAL STOCK OF CŒ-2 .ET'CIAL Y^JCLZS 

MEXICO:    PEOYïCwIOn DEL Pk!iQLK D£ VEHÍCULOS COKÄRCIALES 

Vehículo^ industriales - ailes__jeJ^jjg^9£/(Thousando of industrial v.) 
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Gr¿ficc XIV 

Fißui>o XTV 

PARAGUAY» V.iOJSCKD 101"AI STOCK OK CttMiKOI/.L VEHICJXS 

PARAGUAY"   ; P¡:'">Ti/JCIO?¡ DSL PAH'JJL IK VSIICI'LOS COMERCIOS 

Parque en miles de uniriaJe^/^hgysattdo of vràts)  
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Gráfico XV 
Figure XV 

PEBUi PROJECTED TOTAL STOCK OF CCHHEBCIAL VEHICLES 

PERU  : PROYECCIÓN DSL PARQUE DE VEHÍCULOS CGKEKCIAtES 

Parque «n miles de unidades /(Thousands of units) 
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